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Southern bound 
The football Panthers 
are headin' south to take on 
the Salukis. 
Page 12A 
. CAJ!!!MY���w Orleans to 
McAfee. S . B I ectzon 
'----�������������
Tax continuation urged 
BOG schools lowest in funding 
By BOB SWINEY 
Administration editor 
MOLINE - Unless the tempo­
rary income tax increase is con­
tinued, higher education may find 
itself in worse shape than it was 
before the tax increase. 
"If it is not made permanent, 
we are going to have some seri­
ou s proble m s , "  sa id  Thomas 
Layzell, chancellor of the Board 
of Governors, Eastenr's govern­
ing board. 
The B OG met Thursday at  
Black Hawk College in Moline 
and discussed funding for higher 
education in general, and in par­
t icular  for the B O G  sc hools,  
which include Eastern, Governors 
State University, Chicago State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University and Western Il inois 
University. 
The meeting was held at Black 
Hawk becau s e  the school has 
cooperativ e programs with 
Western. 
· 
percent increase. 
If it is not continued, "thing·s 
will happen with a vengeance :  
faculty will b e  leaving, classes 
will be canceled and tuition will 
be increased," Layzell said. 
"The burden on our part is to 
convince the legislators we used 
the money (from the tax increase) 
wisely," Lauzell said. 
"They ( legislators) should 
question u s  on  what we have 
spent the money on. The answer 
is going to be yes, we have spent 
the funds  on thi ngs  that are 
important," Layzell said. 
�nd even though the tax 
increase has helped a lot, it has 
not eliminated all the problems, 
he said. 
The board approved recom­
mendations for fiscal year 1 99 1 ,  
which total $264,259,300, which 
is a 2 1 .  7 percent increase from 
FY 1 990, which is $2 1 7,1 35,600. 
The budget request will now go 
to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, which will make a re�­
ommend a t ion to the General 
Assembly for a final budget. 
funding. "I don't think there is a 
system in Illinois that worked 
harder for an income tax increase. 
So it is not inappropriate for us to 
ask for a 20 percent increase for 
the 199 1 budget. 
"What is it that we are not 
doing that everyone else seems to 
be doing - we are on the bottom," 
Kaufman said. 
Southern Illinois University, 
including the C arbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses,  was 
appropriated $232,892,600 for 
FY 1 99 0 .  The Univ ersity of  
Illinois, including the Urbana and 
Chicago campuses, was appropri­
ated $664,940,500 for FY 1 990. 
Layzell said research universj­
ties need more funding than oth­
ers but the message of underfund­
ing of the BOG can be relayed. 
"You need to talk to legislators 
you know and talk to the Board of 
Higher Education," he said. 
ake, a "Walking Encyclopedia" of music, took a crowd of 40 
icaljaunt through the 1960s Thursday in the Grand Ballroom. 
page3A. 
A temporary tax increase was 
passed this summer and boosted 
Eastern 's state appropriations 
from $44.6 million in 1 988-89 to 
$50.6 million for 1989-90, a 1 3 .4 
BOG member Evelyn Kaufman 
questioned why the BOG system 
has the lowest amount of state 
The BOG also made changes in 
Eastern 's recommended budget 
for FY 199 1. Eastern had recom­
mended to BOG for an operating 
budget of $65,936,1 00, but BOG 
cut it by $3 .2  million and is rec­
ommended to the I B H E  that 
Eas tern receive $ 6 2 ,7 2 9 ,600,  
which would be an increase of 
approximately $ 1 2  million from 
FY 1990. 
nds approved for Greek Court expansion plans 
- A proposal passed Thursday 
architects to prepare plans for 
of Greek Court. 
d of Governors, Eastern's gov­
ard, gave its stamp of approval 
universi ty  to pay $ 9 2 ,800 to 
h and Associates, a Mattoon archi­
firm, to begin preparing drawings, 
ations and bid documents for the 
of two more buildings at Greek 
The cost of the two buildings that are 
now being occupied was approximately 
$2 . 5  million, but the next two buildings 
will not cost as much. 
"This time, both buildings will cost less 
because not as mm;h site work will need to 
be done," said Verna Armstrong, vice pres­
ident for adm i n i s trat ion and finance.  
Armstrong was sitting in  at  the BOG meet­
ing for Eastern President Stan Rives, who 
is attending a meeting in Washington, D.C. 
Armstrong said site work such as level­
ing the land, running pipes and building the 
road has been done. 
The next two buildings will be built east 
of the two existing buildings. 
Although the next two buildings will 
cost less than the two that are built,  no 
approximation can be made of the cost of 
the new buildings. "We won't know until 
the architects make the plans and send out 
the bids for the construction," Armstrong 
said. 
And the money being spent on Greek 
Court is not coming from state appropria­
tions. "All (of Greek Court) must be fund­
ed through housing fees," Armstrong said. 
"No tuition or no state appropriations are 
being used. The funding does oot include 
state money or any money from the income 
tax increase." 
In addition to designing the buildings 
and preparing bids, the architects will also 
provide on-site observation during con­
struction and assure conformance of con­
struction to specifications. 
Armstrong said at least one building 
should be completed by next fall, though 
possibly both will be finished, depending 
on how soon construction begins and what 
the weather conditions are like. 
eting in Martinsville fuels dump controversy 
low lev e l  radioactive 
p proposed for nearby 
ville is still heavily dis-
e second of three work­
given by the I l l inois  
ent of  Nuclear S afety 
Thursday, it explained it 
Martinsville was an ade­
ocation for a low-level 
sday's workshop dealt 
geology of the region. 
professor Jim Stratton 
e meeting with a general 
ation  of the science of 
. Other professionals in 
ecific geological fields 
ke. ' 
n said the problem with 
'' 
It's trying to see the inside of an orange with­
out peeling it. 
James Stratton 
d l.k h � : : _,' . . h h a stu y 1 e t e one gomg on m mg extensive researc at t e pro-
Martinsville is that "It's trying to p o s e d  s i te.  The area they are 
see the inside of an orange with- studying runs east-west from the 
out peeling it." Embarras River to I-70 and north-
The preliminary summation of south from Bluegrass Creek to 
their findings pointed toward a slightly southwest of Martinsville. 
dump in Martinsville. The extensive study, an INDS 
But that claim was disputed in spokesman said, was "to evaluate 
a report made by a concerned citi- the site to see if it has the frame-
zen, Charles Norris. work to contain waste." 
INDS said it has been conduct- The first two topics addressed 
were stratigraphy and lithology. 
Stratigraphy is the branch of 
geology that studies the nature, 
distribution and relation of rock 
layers in the earth's crust while 
lithology studies the composition 
of individual rocks. 
Certain types of earth are better 
for waste diposal sites than others. 
Too much seepage or large gaps in 
the earth's crust can allow the waste 
to drain into the ground and eventu­
ally into the water supply, which is 
Martinsville's biggest concern. 
INDS professionals said pre­
liminary cross sections of earth 
show conditions favorable for a 
site. 
The second group of topics dis­
cussed were structure and tecton­
ics. 
The earth's crust is subject to 
stresses that can make rock actu­
ally bend or shift v iolently. 
Tectonics studies these stresses. 
INDS said that the only possi­
ble threat comes from an active 
fault line (an active spot in the 
earth's crust) 1 70 miles south­
west, but did concede there is a 
less active fault line only 60 miles 
from the site. 
B ut the report submitted by 
Norris disagrees with the INDS. 
"The selection process is fun­
damentally flawed." the report 
reads. The report goes on to say 
that there is a fundamental prob­
lem in the site itself. 
"The tills (a layer in the earth's 
crust) are far more extensively 
fractured than tho se typically 
encountered i n  East Central 
Ill i nois. 
2A 
Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
EDGARMANIA Although organizers of Eastern's 
Homecoming say the Secretary of State will be grand 
marshals of the annual parade on Oct. 14, sources from 
Edgar's Springfield office told UNN. Thursday that he has 
not yet committed to the appearance. 
. However, an article in Wednesday's Charleston Times­
Courier stated that Edgar will be in town on Oct. 14 to 
speak at a "Jim Edgar Day" picnic. The countywide 
observance is being organized by the Times-Courier and 
Mattoon Journal-Gazette. 
CONDOM FEVER! Now that Eastern students are in full 
swing of the new school year (well, almost in full swing, 
anyway), Eastern's Health Service has been busy. Not from 
giving throat cultures or aspirin, but with selling condoms. 
Lou Marble, a registered pharmacist at health service, 
told a UNIV. columnist that last year, about 400 condoms a 
month were being sold at health service. 
Even though the school year is still young, Marble said "I 
feel it (condom sales) is going to be higher this year." 
The condoms are distributed in plain white envelopes, six 
for $1. "Yes, it's the Trojan brand," Marble added. A 
majority of the condom sales are usually $1, but.it definitely 
varies. 
Students who purchase condoms don't seem 
embarrassed, according to Marble. "We don't even have the 
health service identification (on the envelope.)" Marble 
also told UNN. that she's noticed more women are 
purchasing condoms than men. "I think education is finally 
paying off." 
However, Marble seemed a little perplexed as to how 
Eastern students knew about health service's condom sales. 
"It's never advertised, (so) I wonder how the students find 
out about the condoms," Marble said. 
Well, thanks to UNN., now you know! Condoms can be 
purchased at the pharmacy window in health service from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
• •  • • · ·'· - : I j. t i1..;��) ..;:L q:11 
. WRANGLER'S NEW IDENTilY Would the-real­
Wrarigler's please"stand up? Of cours€d t;cart't sfand up;'bGt 
in case Eastern students haven't noticed, Wrangler Roast 
Beef, 703 W. Lincoln Ave., has been undergoing what one 
might call "plastic surgery" for the past several months. 
· Jean Ott, co-owner of this roast beef palace, said many 
changes have been made to better serve their patrons. 
So far, Wrangler's has added a menu expansion, 
including soft serve ice cream and additional breakfast 
entrees, 20 extra feet to the dining room and even a drive­
up window. "The drive-up should be open within the next 
week or so," Ott said. 
In terms of the newly revamped dining room, Ott said 
"we have almost twice as much seating (space), so it's not as 
crowded. It's a new look with the same good food." 
Most of the construction is just about finished, according 
to Ott. She added that the major construction inside 
Wrangler's should be completed by Wednesday. 
Wrangler's will be closed temporarily Sunday through 
Tuesday to wrap up loose ends, with business resuming 
bright and early Wednesday at 5 a.m. 
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No downtown parkin 
Local merchants using 
customer parking spots 
By MINDY RAPPE 
Staff writer 
About 60 percent of the public 
parking spaces on Charleston'.s 
S q u are are being used by 
employees rather than customers 
of the stores , a recent  survey 
revealed. 
The survey was compiled and 
discussed earlier this week by the 
Downtown Board of Parking and 
Traffic, a committee comprised of 
one representative each from the 
Do wntown Merchants on the 
S quare , Eastern Il linois Univer­
sity, the Chamber of Commerce, 
the city council and the county 
board. 
By putting dollar figures on 
each parking space, the results of 
the survey estimate each parking 
space is worth about $34,000 per 
year in business revenues which 
could be lost bec ause of non­
customer use . That figure is 
derived by multiplying time by 
estimates of money spent by the 
customers occupying the space. 
As a result of the survey, the 
board decided changes must be 
made to accommodate both 
customers and employees of the 
area, said John Moore, chair of 
the committee. 
"What it boils down to is (this), 
are the spaces there for employees 
to use for eight-hour stretches, or 
for the use of business cus­
tomers," Moore said. 
Moore said the off-street lots 
provide plenty of parking spaces 
for employees and tenants and the 
squ are should be left for 
customers. 
"Our  immediate goal  is to 
$1.00 OFF 
on any 
Large or Medium 
PAN PIZZA 
exp (9 /23/89) 
One of the year's 10 best. "The 
comedy is classic Mike Nichols. 
Melanie Griffith is pure pleasure." 
-Vincent Canby, THE NEW YORK TIMES 
"Funny, sassy, sexy, romantic. .. 
an exhilarating gift-wrapped 
holiday package of happiness!" 
-Gene Shalit, THE TODAY SHOW, NBC.TV 
"Two Thumbs Up! Awonder:ful 
rags·t�riches story featuring a great 
performance by Melanie Griffith." 
-SISKEL & EBERT 
Grand Ballroom in the Union. 
Times: 6:30, 9:00 
Admission =$1.00 
manage the existing spaces. 
more businesses come to 
additional spaces mig 
necessary, but right now t 
plenty available," Moore s · 
Jim Dunn, a Charlesto 
commissi oner, said the 
council passed an ordina 
July to designate and clearly 
all  av ai lable p arking lo 
customers , employee s 
tenants. 
"We will be posting large 
at each lot showing whe 
spaces are for public pa · 
reserved," Dunn said. "Rigll 
there is a lot of confusion 
people try to park." 
Dunn said the city plans 
the signs in about 30 days. 
is a primary concern prese 
the city," he added. 
"The square has been ne 
for years, and it will take 
restore it ," Moore said. 
said that with communic · 
Open Daily 
at 4 P.M. 
Pagliat• 
Plzz,a 
1600 Lincoln 
345-3400 
• •  • .. ·J ( 
15 minutes 
full of 
laughs from 
a comedian 
before each 
show! 
.. 
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cturer takes crowd 
n musical journey 
Colleges aiming at general education 
Academic fields 
a stage performer inspired the 
audience. 
"Join the Peace Corps," Drake 
the fast-paced 1980s, Barry said. "Do it all. You shouldn't be 
e celebrated, examined and allow�d to graduate from college 
fied the most exciting 10 until you've traveled around the 
of our music history. world at least twice." 
1960s. Drake gave the impression that 
the 60s the music wasn't he himself was still a seeker, try­
' it was just more important. ing to find out everything going 
audience was more impor- on in the world now. He advised, 
he said. "Lighten up. Do your own thing. 
·s was the theme of Barry Have fun. It's not the end of the 
e's presentation, which world." 
d to be another successful Barry graduated from Manhat­
ers it y  Board sponsored tan College with a pre-med 
It was called, "60s Rock - degree, but took off to San 
the Music Mattered." Fransisco to fulfill his real dream, 
e, called a walking encyclo- which belonged to music. 
of music by Newsweek maga- Drake has met such famous 
did a most interesting and people as Bob Dylan and Janice 
ing lecture Thursday night Joplin. He worked with such pop­
music with a slide show ular performing groups as The 
talion in front of a crowd of Grateful Dead and The Jefferson 
40 in the University Union Airplane. 
Ballroom. Drake performs at about five 
y, a performer and song- colleges a week, as well as music 
, has recorded three albums conventions around the United 
·s own and has toured the States and Europe. 
States and Europe for the "I've performed for groups as 
20 years. small as 50 to as large as a thou-
also has his own successful sand. My show is mostly centered 
company, booking agency around college-age students but 
agement firm. teachers and some parents will 
e made it obvious about enjoy it too. 
serious he is about his music. "It (the show) is really for col-
all the enthusiasm in his lege students though. They're the 
Drake took the crowd back people who matter now. It doesn't 
, playing clips of 1960s matter what grades they get in 
·c, including "Wipe Out," college, just so they know as 
of Silence," "Satis-fac- much as they can about the world 
need restructure 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Staff writer 
A solid commitment from uni­
versity faculty is needed to 
restructure concentrated fields of 
study to allow for a more general 
education. 
That was the message Calvin 
0. Schrag, professor of philoso­
phy and dean of the Social 
Science and Education College 
at Purdue University in 
Lafayette, Ind., tried to get  
across when he spoke on 
"Liberal Education Across the 
Disciplines" in the Buzzard 
Auditorium Thursday night. 
Approximately 250 students 
and faculty turned out to hear 
Schrag speak on the importance 
of a liberal education that covers 
a broad, interdisciplinary educa­
tional base. 
Shrag said universities across 
the country are leaning toward 
the idea of interdisciplinary edu­
cation and gave several exam­
ples, including psychology. He 
reminded educators that psychol­
ogy is a mixture of philosophy 
and social sciences. 
To further illustrate his con-
tention that more and more disci­
plines are overlapping, Schrag said 
"Economic modes have permeated 
the humanities to such an extent 
that it is often difficult to tell the 
difference between a political sci­
entist and an economist." and "Mr. Tambourine Man." around them." 
world now is so conserva- And that was what the 1960s fi �e .also usd
�d the
h
�x
h
am
h
ple ?
d
f 
d d t. ht " D ak bo t emmme stu ies, w ic e sat scare an up ig , r e era was a u .  _ 
. _ . . _ . t ( •�t. 1 · .,1 "In the 60s they ju!lt didn:r-., Drake will be sitlging -and �pet .. �·· · ��rmx; �� 0 �.,.,..o�a yttc"'., . , ,, . - hterary, and philosophical fields It really d1dn t matter. -, ... - . :- - .formw,g when he,.ope.nsAor tbe - '-ots&ia --, '" " � :.· .. • 
c era of Drake's lecture Bodines at Western Illinois · "H 
y. 
1 - , . "ty ' from the election of John University Friday night. He will .ow 01ng canf a .um-valersid th R llin S • b · Ch · s d . h remain a p ace o umvers e u-y to e o g tones e m ampa1gn atur ay mg t f "f all ·t t be in Altamont. to do another lecture like the one ca ion 1 we ow 1 0 come a 'plura-versity, "' Schrag asked. ake's vast  knowledge of performed here at Eastern. 
JOH NEUMA.lfi'Sta!T photographer 
Calvin 0. Schrag, professor of philosophy at Purdue University, 
speaks on "Liberal Education Across the Disciplines." He was the 
first lecturer of the Phi Kappa Alumni lecture series. 
universities is how to bring about "Unfortunately, what has hap­
this interdisciplinary core with- pened is that interdisciplinary 
out erasing all the lines s_eparat- .cores have created more talk 
ing the disciplines. among university committees 
Schrag s_ugg��te.� .P-�}ng .t�e, ,th�)t hl!s _re�ults," Sc_}}rag_ s�d. 
idea of transversal courses; He does not believe that using 
which could be taught between general educational requirements 
and across different disciplines. toward a major study is bad if 
He said that such a program the student also receives a broad 
would require a solid committ- general education during his 
ment from the faculty. studies. and outstanding abilities as He said the problem facing all ..._��������������������������������������--
AA hears both sides of foreign language issue 
Council of Academic Affairs contin­
. scussion Thursday of whether or not 
uire students to take a foreign lan­
class. 
Study of Undergraduate Education 
was completed last fall after the 
is Board of Higher Education asked 
te universities to look at their under­
te program and make improvements 
next century. 
of the suggestions in the report was 
uire students to take a foreign lan­
class as a general education require-
eral guests representing various aca­
departments spoke about the foreign 
age issue, including Charles Joley, 
of the College of Education and 
CC' 111111 nn 1111111111111111111 llllllllllilinlHM 
The entire general education package could lead to a 
number of majors being squeezed above 120 hours. 
George Schlinsog 
'' 
George Schlinsog, professor of elementary a student's graduation requirements. 
and junior high education. "The entire general education package 
Joley said he is concerned because the could lead to a number of majors being 
recommendation of a foreign language squeezed above 1 20 hours," said 
requirement may become a separate com- Schlinsog. Faculty and staff from the 
ponent that students would not be able to College of Business and the English 
use in their major course requirements. department agreed that professor loads and 
Joley is also concerned about the number total credit hours are a real concern. 
of hours the new requirements might add to Jelena Novakovich, a home economics 
HA chooses Homecoming representatives 
student from Yugoslavia, spoke to the CAA 
about the importance of foreign language 
in international business. Novakovich said 
Europeans see American business people 
as inferior because of their lack of profi­
ciency in foreign language. 
"This lack causes frustration and confu­
sion in attempts by European businessmen 
to negotiate with American business peo­
ple," Novakovich said. 
Joley said he would like to see "a way 
that the recommendations for a general 
education core in the undergradaute educa­
tion report could be incorporated into a 
double use, as a general requirement and as 
a fulfillment of a major field requirement." 
Such a compromise would meet the 
objective of the report and still satisfy the 
objections and concerns of additional credit 
hour loads, Joley said. 
Correction 
Residence Hall Association 
for king and queen candi­
and freshman attendants for 
during Homecoming week. 
In other business, RHA voted to 
help during Alcohol Awareness 
Week by handing out fliers to resi­
dents along the route of Boosting 
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning 
the Health of University Students' 
five kilometer walk/run race. The 
fliers will inform residents of the 
day's events. 
weekend and all members were 
u rged to attend. The Housing 
Office is covering the expenses. 
John Beirenbaum, a Douglas Hall 
representative, said the retreat will 
be a good experience. 
third floors of Andrews Hall. The 
dance will be held in the Carman 
Hall basement from 7 : 30- 1 0 : 3 0  
p.m. Monday. 
A story printed in the 
Sept. 1 1  edition of The 
Daily Eastern News stated 
this fall's enrollment, 
10,427 students, is a larger 
decrease than anticipated 
from last fall's enrollment 
of 1 0 ,5 1 0. In October of 
1988, when Eastern closed 
admissions for the fall, 
enrollment was projected 
to be 1 0 ,300. This fall's 
enrollment is actually 
higher than university offi­
cials expected. The News 
regrets the error. 
oming at Thursday's meet-
r king, Greg Reggio from 
r Hall was nominated, and 
Bergemann from Ford Hall 
nominated for queen. Mike 
on and Cassie Weaver from 
Hall were nominated for 
an attendants. 
also decided to participate 
parade and window painting 
Scott Fiorini,  president of  
Eastern's National Residence Hall 
Honorary, said NRHH was official­
ly registered as a member with the 
national office in Texas. 
Also, RHA members were asked 
to sign up for an RHA retreat next 
Terri Taff, a Taylor Hall repre­
sentative, said Kevin Cannon, a 
Housing Office employee, is going 
to present a hall program, Laughter 
and Stress Management, sponsored 
by Taylor Hall.. 
Rich Ruscitti, the East Hall rep­
resentative, said the men of Ninth 
Street Hall and East Hall were 
sponsoring a dance with the women 
of Greek Court and the second and 
Michelle Ferrandino and Susan 
Mowry, Illinois Residence Hall 
Association co-chairs, announced 
they were setting up the commit­
tees and committee chairs for the 
IRHA conference that Eastern will 
host Feb. 16-18. Ferrandino also 
said there were still openings on all 
of the committees. 
The next RHA meeting will be 
held at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Thomas Hall Conference Room. 
o:��� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opiniqn 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Rush has 
both benefits 
and hazards 
Fraternity rush is upon us once again, and 
hundreds of rushees are waiting for their bids. 
Chapters have been plagued for years with 
the fact that rushees would show up at the 
parties "just to drink beer," and in an effort to 
curb the problem, Eastern fraternities have 
i m p o s e d  "dry rush," 
Editorial which is enforced by the lntrafraternity Council. 
"Dry rush" i s  good not only for  the 
chapters, but also for the rushees. 
With "dry rush," the fraternity chapters are 
able to see the true personality and nature of 
the rushee without alcohol clouding the 
issue. And, with the soberness comes the 
assurance the rushee is truly interested in the 
organization for what it stands for rather than 
what brand of beer they serve. 
Likewi se,  the rushee s are given an 
opportunity to meet with chapter members 
without the pressures of alcohol. Therefore, 
the chapter is more open for non-drinking 
students who are interested in joining in the 
greek system but are afraid of peer pressure. 
The greek system gives a person more 
responsibility in life and strengi:hens a person 
while also forming friendships that last a 
lifetime. 
But, along with the benefits the greek 
system offers, comes the problem of hazing. 
Hazing i s  a problem that ha s plagued 
fraternities and sororities around the country 
for years with cases of abuse to pledges still 
surfacing at universities and colleges. 
Hazing, physically or verbally abusing a 
pledge, is hopefully on the way out. And 
awaren e s s  of the dangers of hazing i s  
becoming increasingly known in the greek 
community. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has its own solution to 
end hazing. The TKE's will simply end the 
pledging system all together. 
Hopefully, other chapters will follow the 
lead of the TKE's and attempt to eliminate 
the atmosphere in which hazing occurs. If 
eliminating hazing means the dissolution of 
the pledging system, then all chapters 
should drop pledging as a practice. 
'�t Until you have become really, ftll� ••· in actual fact, as brother of 
everyone, brotherhood will 
not come to pass. 
Fyodor Dostoyevski 
$8 billion falls Short of conquering w 
It seems the hot topic of 
conversation these days is the 
drug problem and President 
George Bush's plan to attack it. 
The media is having a heyday 
with the subject. Each network is 
broadcasting in-depth stories 
about the different aspects of 
the problem. 
There are stories about well­
organized street gangs in Los 
Angeles and Chicago that are Mike 
operating a nationwide supply fltgerald network. Then there are the 
almost nightly stories about the _ .. . 
violence in Colombia as a result of the government's 
crackdown on the Medellin cartels. 
The newspapers are full of stories about the impact 
of drugs on the lives of children and how American 
society is being torn apart at the seams because of 
drugs, particularly crack. 
Crack has quickly become more popular than 
cocaine because it is cheaper to buy than regular 
cocaine. It is so easy to obtain that Bush was able to 
hold up a bag of crack (that was seized across the 
street from the White House) on national lV. 
President Bush wants to spend about $8 billion to 
fight the war on drugs. Personally, I don't think that's 
near enough money to do the job .  W h a t  I'm 
concerned about is how the $8 billion will be spent. 
The president's plan calls for spending $449 million 
for interdiction on the international level with about 
$260 million in military aid to Colombia, Bolivia and 
Peru. 
Some of the remaining $ t 89 million will probaply 
be used to exterminate the coca leaves, (which 
cocaine producers use to make cocaine paste), that 
those countries' farmers grow. Some will be used to 
pay the farmers to grow something else. 
That all sounds good on paper, but how many of 
those farmers are going to want to lose their cash crop 
so they can plant vegetables? Growing coca leaves is 
their livelihood. They make more money growing coca 
Your turn 
leaves than they do vegetables. 
Whi le we're at it, why don't we pay t 
farmers In Virginia and North Carolina to 
something else? Cigarette smoking kills more 
In a year than cocaine. 
As far as using the military to stomp out the 
trade, it would take more money and more 
well as American troops to combat the armies 
lords have built  up. Besides, there's so 
corruption in most of those Central and 
American governments that the U.S. would 
fighting them as well. 
Some of our so-called friends in Central and 
America, whom the U.S. pumps millions of d 
foreign aid to, are probably hiding the hierarchy 
Medellin Cartel at this moment. 
If America wants to win this war, it's going 
wean the country's drug users off of cocaine and 
And it will take more than $925 million that 
appropriated to do it. 
I visited a relative of mine at a drug and 
abuse center in Arizona two years ago. The co 
(who are recovering addicts themselves) 
treatment center told my relative that in all Ilk 
he would be back in treatment in less than two 
They were right. Most of the addicts wh 
treatment usually fail the first time a rou n  
counselors said they had to seek treatment 
three times before they had enough strength 
the compulsion to do drugs or alcohol. 
People who seek and complete treatment pr 
are far from cured - they fight the battle against 
everyday for the rest of their lives. 
So if it takes more than one trip to the tr 
center to help an addict gain the strength to 
daily battle against drugs or alcohol, how Is 
million going to be enough money to help the 
than six million cocaine addicts overcome 
addiction? 
Mike Fitzgerald is the Editor in Chief for The 
Eastern News. 
Hutson column 
an outrage 
Dear Editor: 
After t 2 ye ars of reading 
columns in The Daily Eastern News, 
I am finally so outraged that I feel 
compelled to air my grievances. 
How in the world did any editor 
allow a piece like Wendell Hutson's 
" Sex, Drugs and the American 
Justice System" in a college 
newspaper? 
AIDS, but he dismisses its 
relevance and rambles on about 
how he "never engaged in any 
sexual  acts with prostitutes." 
Something tells me after stating 
there is little difference between 
one's girlfriend and a hooker 
except with a hooker one gets 
SOMETHING fo r one's money, 
Wendell is destined to be a very 
lonely lad on this campus. 
younger brother or sister buy 
drugs or some sexual actMty 
Gee Wendell, I never t 
that. I certainly hope my 
brother is fortunate eno 
meet up with a nice Rush 
hooker before some evil old 
dealer gets him! 
Hutson goes on to en 
column with a humdinger of 
founded generalization. He I 
us that Americans loo 
prostitutes as "scum," but 
women who have had abo 
"saints." How does one ar 
Hutson's column is ludicrous. 
Not only doesn't it coherently 
fol low its thesis of wanting 
prostitution legalized, but it is 
riddled with generalizations and 
errors in grammar and punctuation. 
First, Hutson tells us "although 
drugs can kill you , sex ca n't." 
Wendel l must have missed all 
those little messages about AIDS 
from for mer Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop. 
Oh - later Hutson mentions 
Hutson said he's defending a 
person's right to be a prostitute, 
but then he spends most of the 
column telling us how sorry he 
feels for prostitutes. Although he's 
never met a hooker, Hutson feels 
he's known them all his life. And in 
a lovely worded fragment he calls 
them, "poor, uneducated people 
living on the streets ... " I'd be 
careful throwing that term 
"uneducated" around Wendell -
the backlash could prove fatal. 
He also tries to pull the wool 
over our eyes with the old "either 
or" fallacy of faulty logic. He writes, 
"Would you rather have your  
that kind of logic? 
Aside from the blatant e 
the foundation of his argu 
Hutson has littered his essay 
fragments and pronoun/ant 
errors. I tremble to think he 
sneak by these remedial skil 
someday graduate and pr 
info r m  everyone h e  atte 
Eastern. 
Friday, September 15, 1989 SA 
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THOM RAKESTRAW/Staff photographer 
Police Officer Phil La.ng writes a parking violation ticket for 
gaily parked car in the parking lot at Lantz Gym Thursday aftet­
Under the new rules, students and staff must have stickers in 
to park in Eastern's lots at any time. 
usic department to 
Id benefit concert 
tern's music department is 
g a benefit concert to help 
ra performers gain a shot 
rforming with the Metro­
Opera in New York. 
Charleston. Up to four winners 
will be chosen and awarded $ 1 50. 
They will go on to participate in 
the regional  competit ion in  
Chicago. Daniels said the compe­
titions are auditions held in a con­
test format. 
Winners at the regional contest 
will go to a final competition in 
New York City. The winner of the 
New York competition will get to 
work with the Metropolitan Opera. 
real Moments in Opera," 
sored by Eastern 's music 
ent, will be held at 7 :30 
Saturday at  Dvorak Concert 
rry Daniels, professor of 
at  Eastern, said he is excit­
ause the opera is going to 
t students who are aspiring 
The winner will also have the 
choice of signing a contract with 
the Opera. 
ers. 
Tickets for the· show are $5 for 
adults and $3 .50 for students and 
are avai lable in the Music 
Department in  the Fine Arts 
Building. For more information, 
call 58 1-3010. 
iels said the concert will 
money to fund the district 
'on to be held Oct. 28 in 
The Golden Comb Beauty & 
T 
A 
N 
s 
Tanning Salon 
1 205 3rd 1 1 /2  Bks . N .  Lincoln  
345-7380 
$5.00 per session 
5 for$20.00 
1 O for $33 .00 
20 minutes same as 3 hrs .  in the sun 
• HAI RCUT $7.50 
•PERMS $27.00 
EXPIRES SEPT. 26, 1989 
. -t t 
Golden Dragon 
. Chinese Restaurant 
345- 1 033 
All 1U' Can Bat 
Buffet 
Lunch $3 .95 
Dinner $6 .95 
T 
A 
N 
s 
Free Delivery to Dorms Sunday Night 
Lunch I I am-2 pm Carry outs 
Dinner 5 pm-9:30 pm .. Closed Monday 
ell your unwanted items with an 
ad in The� Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds section 
Graduate coaches be-auty queen 
By MIKE FITZGERALD judges ' interview, and I helped 
Editor i n  chief build her confidence by helping 
her correct some of her bad 
An Eastern graduate may have speaking habits," Welsh said. 
a role in the outcome of the Miss Welsh,  who has interviewed 
America Pageant in Atlantic City, Anthony Quinn, Whoopi Gold­
N.J., Saturday. berg , B o b  H ope and J immy 
Michael Welsh, who graduated Stewart, among others, did sever­
fro m  E as tern w ith a master 's al mock interviews with Barry. 
· 
degree in speech communications None of the mock interviews, 
in 1 979,  helped prepare Wendy however, w as more important 
Barry, Miss California, for her than the one he did with her over 
interviews before pageant judges. _ the phone whi le  he sat on the 
Welsh, who is originally from bathroom fl oor of an Alaskan 
Mattoon and now works in hotel. 
Glendale, Calif. , for a talent mar- "I wanted to do one last inter­
keting publication, met B arry view session with her before the 
through a friend. Miss California  pageant, but I 
Welsh said  he met Laura  was inv ited to j udge the  Miss 
Calderwood, who is the director Alaskan pageant before we could 
of a regional pageant that sends a do it. 
contestant to the Miss California "I called the hotel she was stay­
Pageant, at a business party he ing at the night before the Miss 
put together. California pageant, but the clerk 
Calderwood asked Welsh if he said contestants could not take 
could help Barry, the winner of calls because it was past curfew," 
the regional pageant, prepare for Welsh said. 
the Miss California competition. He called Barry early Saturday 
" S he w as terrified of the morning, and, so as not to disturb 
other patrons in the bed and 
breakfast facility he was staying, 
he took his cordless phone into 
the bathroom and proceeded to 
prepare her while he sat on the 
floor. 
"I gave her a pep talk and told 
her she w as going to w i n  the 
pageant," he said. 
Barry won, finishing second 
out of 43 contestants in the inter­
view portion of the competition. 
Welsh did not have an opportu­
nity to prepare her for the Miss 
America Pageant bec ause the 
Miss California Pageant organiz­
ers take over once the competi­
tion reaches the national level. 
The interview portion of the 
Miss America Pageant was held 
last weekend but Welsh doesn 't 
know how his pupil did because 
the results of the interview are not 
released. 
But, if Barry is crowned Miss 
America Saturday, she will have 
Welsh among others to thank for 
it. 
� . i It's All llappemn ' At TED's 
FRIDAY LIVE! SATURDAY 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
! ' ' CLOCKWORK ! g ORANGE" . g ·� Rock-n-Roll Show From Champaign � 
o Featuring Peter Bailey, Mike Husler, o 
N Andy Baylor, and Ed "Buzz" Eselby N 
: Get in FREE 8-10 w/ coupon. : I I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
! " FRONTAL ! g ASSAULT" g u u 
p Fonnerly The " Front" Rock- P � n-Roll Show from Champaign � 
! Get in FREE 8- 10 w I coupon. ! 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Thank You 
ANDREA PYLE 
For Always Being There 
from The Men of Delta Tau Delta 
We Love You !  
6A 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
FORMAL SMOKER 
8:30 p.m.  
TONIGHT 
Friday, September 15, 1989 The Dally Eastern 
PER HOUR 
l 1MMEDIATE H IRING 
A national marketi ng agency, local ly based , representi ng banks, sa 
and loans and fortune 500 compan ies,  is looki ng for articu late and m 
vated i nd ividuals to market products and services for our  c l ients on 
telephone . 
WE O F FE R :  
- B RAN D N EW S PAC IOUS FAC I L IT I ES 
- P ROFESS I ONAL E N V I RON M ENT 
- CONV E N I ENT MATTOON/C HARLESTON LOCATIO 
- PAI D  TRAI N I NG 
- BON U SES 
- FLEX I BLE HOU RS 
- PART T I M E ;  EVEN I NGS AN D W E E K E N DS 
- POS ITIVE ATMOS P H E R E  
- QUALITY D R I V E N  
- ADVAN C E M ENT POTENTIAL 
- COM PANY ACTIVIT I ES 
- 30 I M M E D IATE POS ITIONS AVA I LABLE 
If you have a positive professional attitude, excel lent verbal commun' 
t ion ski l ls ,  good l isten ing ski l l s ,  and are looki ng for one of the el ite 
ti me jobs in the area, come g row with one of the nation 's premier, st 
of-the-art marketi ng agencies . 
Give Us a Cal l.: 
348-5250 
8 :30 a.m .  - 5 :00 p.m .  
9 :00 a.m .  - 3 :00 p.m .  - Satu rday EOE M/F/H 
SENIORS 
FOR THE �er'90 
September 18-22 
PHOTOS TAKEN: 8 am - 1 2  pm , 1 pm - 5 pm Mon, Wed, & Fri 
1 2  pm - 5 pm , 7 pm - 9 pm Tues and Thurs 
rhotos taken · all week in Neoga/Shelbyville Rooms, 
· 
3rd floor of union. 
Walk-ins Welcome . Bring your 
best smile and $5.00 for sitting fee. 
ly Eastern News Friday, September 1 5 , 1 989 7A 
orkshop addresses dieting · �a rt y's 
FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL 
Halibut Filets 
g up in an environment 
· g, peer pressure, compet-
boyfriends or girlfriends 
asing social stigmas on 
"perfect" body looks like 
'gger the development of 
disorders. 
ie Lenihan, coun_selor at 
's Counseling Center, dis­
the problem of eating dis­
at Wednesday 's workshop 
Anxious Eating.''  
the 20 women i n  atten­
about 75 percent said their 
were dieters during ado-
highlight of the workshop 
he vide o ,  " D i eting : The 
n m an ki l ls 
o-workers ,  
n h i mself 
UISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 
with an assault rifle mowed 
floor "looking for bosses" 
printing plant Thursday, 
seven people and wound-
3 before taking his own life. 
e gunman,  J o seph T. 
ker, had been on perma­
disability and was described 
lice Chief Richard Dotson 
disgruntled employee. One 
r called him paranoid and 
had a fixation with guns. 
told them I ' d  be back. Get 
my way, John. I told them 
back, "  Wesbecker told fel­
S tandard -Gravure C o .  
y e e  · John Tingle , who­
hed him before the shoot-
gan . 
said, 'How are you Rock? "'  
recalled. "He said, ' Fine, 
Back off and get out of the 
.. . all the way to the wall. "' 
and other employees near­
n ran into a bathroom and 
the door. 
'ce searched every floor of 
-story Standard-Gravure 
· g for victim s .  Two were 
as officers led Mayor Jerry 
son through the building, 
t to The Courier-Journal 
r. 
also found a fellow sitting 
er that was just shudder­
fear," Abramson said. "He 
t been shot, but he was in 
. "  Five of the wounded 
in  critical condition with 
gunshot wounds, hospital 
s said. One person who 
wounded suffered a heart 
d was taken to a hospital. 
ks like a battle zone . . .  
e blood and the people 
there, "  Abramson said. 
were bodies lying across  
es. It was just  frighten­
We sbecker entered the 
at 8 :30 a.m. with a duffel 
AK-47 semi automatic 
d a 9mm semiautomatic 
He also carried six to eight 
' tion clips,  each holding 
rounds, Dotson said. 
w a s  loaded for bear, " 
said. It was unclear how 
shots he fired from the AK­
same type of gun used by 
who killed five school chil­
in S tockton , Calif . , in 
becker took an elevator to 
oor offices, pulled the rifle 
f his bag and opened fire , 
and witnesses said. 
e was up there looking for 
," Tingle said. 
Danger Point," addressing eating 
disorders . The video said about 
80 percent of children between 
the ages of 12 and 1 3  said they 
are on a diet. 
Lenihan said in the past  20 
years , Americans have become 
more and more weight conscious. 
Fad diets ,  Weight Watchers and 
even nationally known celebrities 
have contributed to the belief that 
· "thin is in."  
For whatever the reasons for 
these disorders, research shows that 
of the 70,000 plus known cases, 20 
percent die from some type of med­
ical dieting disorder. There are no 
known statistics on the percent of 
women who commit suicide from 
their years of struggling with the 
·emotional burden of eating disor-
EAT AT • • •  
ders, Lenihan said. 
The video said about 75 per­
cent of today 's professional mod­
els indulge in dangerous forms of 
dieting .  Models are definite vic­
tims of societies expectations for 
the "Women of the 80s." 
Lenihan said friends can help 
someone who has developed an 
eating disorder. "Be direct and­
caring in your approach." Simple 
statements such as "I care. I think 
you have a problem and need 
help , "  c a n  direct  the person 
toward a healther life ,  Lenihan 
said. 
"Eating d i s orders c an be 
cured," she said. "Learning excel­
lent self-care skills  is the best 
method of control over these dis­
orders."  
Tues-Fri 1 1 -9 p . m  Sat & S u n  1 2- 1 0 p . m .  
Closed Mondays 
r - - - - - - - - - COUPON · - - - - - - - - - , ! �•j Chicago D�g $ 2.39 ! 
1 7 w I tnmm1ngs 1 
•1 
Fries & Med. Drink •1 · Exp. Oct. 10,  1989 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  Look for lunch time SRecials 
WE DELIVER 345-2466 
Reg. Size $2 .25 
Whaler size $3.95 
(tasty grilled fish seryed on whole wheat bun) 
Includes chips & Pickle 
SO 'f1.IMMY 
Au. ,,_ M'f GOVA .... 1" 
- � --1UtM t"4t -. MMJ& ....... "IA&. ..... "8V C,,.,. KC. rt 'f..C u.u.atST. "'°"" Hf' MUrtl 
•U t-. tl.• 'a> C..W .,.. 1MC  6MUle.M Ha�J& ""6UAtl• � W  .... ., . .. ... ,  .. "� 1••llrA.1' cu ... � . . ... ......... ... �..._.... . 
_.._ .... I'. ,,,. .. -.we. .... AM• llCC, WIC 1'0\I -&. 
Open 1 1  A.M. 
J. COlllGHARU 
W11'11 _( _.S. 
lUltN "" e • .s .. 1us NfO l.AM "flliltt OWN 
STO•C . WOM OM& 
YU•ll ,_ Tl-. 
- -.. ......... 
nllE KW I 
W& .... C -..4• -I 
SIX GOURMET SUBS SLIM J1MS SIX GIANT CLUBS ALL ll<f GOUAIAET � ARE A FUU. SAME e«CAD. MHT� STl.a\'f.0 TRIPLE llECKEP. ll•GH  Jk PruND Of �OMI!. � O  llUAD MO C><f.BE l'O�flONS. ON M'( OWN HCMt -� HO""-Y m� 1t:i_����,i'1�:J'l' I �e'f. 'ltGlilES or.. WHJAT �O • •  
3 SORRY CHARllt 0.UroRMIA 
ll�8Y 'NII'- .  C.£UR't. ONIONS ""O 
CUii GOllllt.ICT :5"UCt 1"0PP'lll 
WITll �noutt • 'lll>M"IOH. 
,. UNCU TOM FU�ll llAQ.O . � TURKt."f, AJ.,FA.�fA "'MOl.JTA. 
L&ttuc.l, "lllMl<f0t;�HMYO, 
•s vno ™' Ol•G •N"L IT"1.lllM 
:.&18 WITM G'-- ���I.Ml, 
=���:� · I& GOURMC'f' rr-.\.JAN 54UC.1. 
SLIM P£P£ tt7 GOUbAEt C\.UQ ,. ,.,. • .- ••. 
- llAM l "'n". r�"..': :-'t��W&\& 
SUM .IOHN 
-o - 9Uf. 
SLlh\ CHJ.IU\E. 
tAUfOlllllA 'lllllA. 
S\.llA lOM 
"-U:ID�'i' 
SLIM YltO 
-1.u.P"COIA !.llf.U 
SLIM &RU.SI. ltlllll.l -11'. 
""" -
.. g Ml\.'l CLUfi '""'llD � 
ta!! .....,O\ONC -.r.n.u,,_ 
Pl.ION l<LISTAAO, T- ....,.II -· "TDiiUifO, \.CTI\J" 4 MNtO. (Mi.U"6 '10 VJ,' kl.ll') 
-'f ITAU"N Nlr.Ht ti.US 
,. _, ,,,...._ "1' � Ml<>M  Wm. KUOa. SM.JltMt. C.""°"""' P'ROWQ.oNI. 'MQ.�&1 0HllM.LZn'UCE_ T?llllUm). MA-tO C OU" "°""fll\l.T � ... lltil.M. "' ru.a ' 
0 HUNTER'S CWB AG.l•>n" O� -TIOM OF MIO.st" IK&f. tllWOUIMC CM&Hll,lo��. iUUll ,__TO 1 """°· 
1 COUNTRY CWB ....LO 1\l<kl'f, -1> MOM ... _. 
.,_ "4CL�t. �,"l- f "''°· 
2. BEACH CLUB . 
-ED 'l\lllkf.'I'; �,.U..00 I QIU� 0N 1"C. 9ftTOM WrT .. 1.� ,....q � AMll � o  ... .,.,..  
* T"A')t NOT llJC.LUDEO 
DELIVER 1 1AM - 2PM WE DELIVE HS- 1075 4PM - 1 0PM HS-101 
OUR MOM WANTS YOU TO E.AT AT .JIMMY JOHN'S located in University Yi l lage 
Jl:>.limmy John's Inc. 1983 
• 
ALPHA PH I WOU LD LI KE TO R ECOG N IZE 
TH EI R . 1 989 SPRI NG SCHOLARS 
Eri n n  Hanger 
Lisa Bircher Ji l leen Chamberlain Kristeha Engstrom Ell ie Huber M ichel le Larson 
Marg ie Barrett Beth Anne Bray Kim Christianson Marn ie Hamel Jan ine Kardas Kris Kashan itz 
Tammy Bacon Kathy Black Mary Bolduc Kate Conour Christy DuChateau Sharon Gi l lespie · Caryl Gorskie Tina Harbert 
4.0 
Linda Lauchner Lisa Mayer 
3.5 and Above Monica McManus Gina Marshal l Megan Meneley Stephanie Schedler 
3.3 
3.0 Ju l ie Hucker Cathy Jepson_ Kerri Madjak Wendy Magnuson Anne Mahler Lynn Mal i nowski Kathy Mul l i n Kathy Nicarico 
Lisa Schreiner Susie Sprung Peggy Thompson Jennifer Walker Shannon Walker 
El len Nesbitt Linda Nuckols Michel le Schroeder Karen Scott Cynth ia Vandergriff 
Kel ly Oakden Kim Plate Christy Pope Rami Sedelmeier Kath leen Smith Angie Tahari Tegan Ward Shel ly Werl i ng 
Cong ratu lat ions ! 
Love - Your Alpha Ph i Sisters 
• 
Friday's 
SA September 1 5, 1 989 
ClasSlfled ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -28 1 2. 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition .  Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect 
its f irst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p .m .  previous 
[jfServices Offered ctwanted [jfFor Sale [jfAnnouncements [jfAnnouncements 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG E S ,  typ i n g ,  
copies, off-set printing, self-serve 
c o p i e s ,  5 c .  C H A R L E S TON 
C O P Y- X-YO U R  C O M P L E T E  
QUICK P R I NTER 207 LINCOLN. 
345-631 3. 
__________ 010 
Microwave Ovens.  On ly  $59.00 
for nine months .. Carlyle Rentals. 
348-7746. 
������.,-- --00 " M Y  S E C R ETA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________ 5/7 
[jfHelp Wanted 
HELP WANTED .  Earn up to $ 1 0  
an hour delivering. Your car + my 
subs = great bucks. Apply in per­
son at J i m my Johns Sub Shop. 
1 4 1 7  4th St.  beh i n d  U n iversity 
¢er. 
...,..----,-�--�--9./1 9 Wanted : R o c k- n - R o l l  P i a n o  
Player N o  heavy metal. Call 348-
0696 or 581 -3595. 
_________ 9./1 5 
Delivery person and pizza maker 
needed, full or part-time. Apply in 
person after 5 pm. Pagl iai's Pizza 
1 600 E.  Lincoln .  
,...,.-,----,,,.,....----,--,...---9/1 5 U n it Di rector to jo in  our team i n  
o r d e r  to i m p l e m e n t  g o a l s  and 
objectives and supervise evening 
programming for Developmentally 
D i sabled ad u l t s .  Persons w i t h  
background in  Special Education 
o r  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  
Developmental ly  D i sabled pre­
ferred. Make application to Deana 
at Gaylord Tul l  House 1 91 1  1 8th 
St. Charleston.  
· 
9/1 5 
'""'w.,.,A...,.N'""T""E""D,----=-s=p=R..,,I N-,-G-...,.B
-
R E A K  
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N TAT I V E S .  
Average $ 3 , 5 0 0  c o m m i s s i o n s  
working Part-time, flexible hours,  
Plus Free Vacations to Cancun ,  
B a h a m a s ,  B e r m u d a ,  R i o ,  etc.  
Cal l  Vacation Planners 1 -800-47-
PARTY. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Help Wanted Yard/Garden work­
er. Saturday afternoon ($4.00/hr) 
Call 345-2600 after ?pm. 
�=���-,-...,.----'9/1 5 ATTENTION ! Airl ines now Hiring. 
ALL POSITIONS. EARN $1 8,500 
TO $29,000 YEARLY. CALL 3 1 2-
798-0452 EXT 300. 
�,----,--...,..-�--9/21 N e e d  a j o b ?  C h e kc t h e  
Classifieds dai ly !  
__________ ha 
Friday's 
Need : Tickets for REM on Sept. 
27 in Champaign. Call 348-0605. 
Ask for Reg. 
_________ 9/2 1 
[jf Adoption 
ADOPTION : F i nancia l ly  secure 
c h i l d less c o u p l e  wish to adopt 
i n fant .  W i l l  g i ve l ove , warmth , 
security. Legal/Medical expenses 
paid . Call co l lect 6 1 8-466-8450 
Tom & Jackie. Thank You ,  Tom & 
Jackie. 
-,-- -,--,----cathur/fr i1 0/27. My husband and I are interested 
in adopting an infant. We are a 
well-ed ucated couple l iv ing in a 
m idwestern city. If you know of 
anyone who is considering plac­
ing an infant for adoption,  please 
call us col lect at (3 1 4) 878-2929, 
after 6:00 pm and weekends. 
____ ca 9/1 5 ,22,29, 1 0/6 
[jffor Rent 
FI RST MONTH FREE.  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 bed r o o m  f u r n i s h ed 
apartment includes 1 1 /2 baths, 
d ishwasher & laundry fac i l it ies.  
Avai lable now. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn.  
Phone 348-7746. 
__________ 00 
FOR R E N T: Mi crowave Ove n s  
only $59 f o r  n i n e  months. Caryle 
R�ntals 348-7746. 
�-��-----_.00 F O R  R E N T: 1 B E D R O O M  
APA RT M E N T  I d e a l  f o r  1 o r  2 .  
Near  cam p u s  and reaso nable .  
Phone 345-24 1 6.  
_________ 9/1 5 
For Rent: Avai lable IMMEDIATE­
LY c lassy apartment for 1 to 2 
persons u nfurn ished or partia l ly 
furnished. Cal l  1 -359-8405. 
_________9/1 5 
TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E .  
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  ATTAC H E D  
G A R A G E  $ 3 0 0 .  A L S O  TWO 
B E D ROOM APARTMENT. FUR­
NISHED. 345-4846. 
_________ 9/1 5  
Regency Apt. has vacancy for  
male or female. Cal l  345-9 1 05 or 
stop by. Semester leases avai l ­
able. 
_________ 9/1 5 
2 bedroom 1 /2 f u r n i s h e d  near  
cam pus.  $ 1 00 + share ut i l i t ies.  
Call Dave 581 -6525. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Need a place to l ive . . .  you can find 
t h e  p e rfect p l ace in t h e  
Classifieds in  The Dai ly Eastern 
News 
hafor sale fi le 
1 98 5  H o n d a  A e r o  8 0  Scooter  
$600. 7300 mi les 345-5842 after 
3:30. 
_________ 9/1 5 
1 980 Toyota Terce l .  Runs g reat, 
new t i res and exhaust syste m ,  
· $950/0BO 345-3878 after 5. • 
_________9/1 5 
1 988 MAZDA MX-6 LX black 5 
sp. , AM/FM/cass. ,  a lum whelels, 
exte n d e d  warranty ,  1 5 , 0 00 m i .  
$1 2,000 348-5302 after 5 p .m.  
________ _;_911 5 
1 979 J E E P  CJ-5, 3 sp. 360 VS, 
AM/FM/cass. ,  33" tires, 21 l i ft ,  3 
yr old soft top.  $2900. 348-5302 
after s p .m.  
_________ 9./1 5 
1 9 7 9  M AZ D A  R X - 7 ,  S H A R P  
C A R ,  F I RST $ 1 550 TAK E S  I T !  
345-473 1 ask'for Mart in.  
_________9./20 
1 982 Camara immaculate 305 4-
Barrel loaded 4,500 OBO. Paul  
581 -2333. 
--------'--9/1 8 
M A J O R  M U LT I - FA M I LY R U M ­
M A G E .  S O N Y  T U R N  TA B L E ,  
C O M P U T E R  C O M PAT I B L E  
E L E CT R I C  TY P E W R I T E R ,  
DORM SIZE FRI DAG E ,  STEREO 
S Y ST E M ,  C O U C H  & C H A I R ,  
LARGE M E N S  S U ITS,  CLOTH­
I N G  FOR E V E R Y O N E ,  C O S ­
T U M E  J E W E L R Y, H O U S E ­
WAR E S ,  BALLET COSTU M E S ,  
9X1 2  CARPET. LOTS OF M I SC.  
S AT. , S E P T. 1 6  1 O A M  - S P M ,  
S U N DAY SEPT. 1 7 , 1 2  NOON -
4PM. 323 W. FRYER.  
_________ 9./1 5 
[jflost/Found 
LOST CAT B ig  brown ish  tabby 
with white chest. Wearing a red 
col lar with two bells. D isappeared 
9/9 in the vicin ity of 1 1 th Hayes. If 
seen,  call 345-6376. 
_________ 9/1 6 
Lost 1 8" g o l d  rope c h ai n ,  very 
i m po rtant to me.  Nice reward . 
Please call Joanne 345-71 63.  
_________9/1 5 
Lost: Golden retriever. Reddish 
blonde with white patch. Name is 
Bud. If found,  call 345-47 1 7.  
_________9/1 8 
Fou n d :  Gray kitten wearing p ink 
col lar, female .  Found i n  front of 
lkes. Call 345-1 237. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Heard YOU found my bracelet; I 
have the money if you have the 
bracelet. 345- 1 239. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Find it in the Classifieds ! 
________ha 
S U N DAY N I G HTS at Broadway 
J O E ' S  S P O R TS P U B  - 1 4 1 2  
Broadway MATTOON ,  I L  - M EAN 
FREE SNACKS, 25¢ HOTDOGS, 
and D RAFT B E E R  S P E C I A LS 
(OVER 2 1  YRS ONLY) . 
______ ca9/8, 1 5,22,29 
Tokens C h eck Cas h i n g  Service 
C o n ve n i e n t  a n d  d e p e n d ab l e .  
Open every day at Tokens in  the 
University Vil lage 
_ca9/8, 1 1 ,  1 3 , 1 5, 1 9,21 ,25,27 ,29 
ATT E N T I O N  H O M E  C O M I N G  
CHAIRMAN:  I nformation for floats 
and homecoming suppl ies avai l ­
able at To k e n s .  G reat b i g  d i s ­
counts for groups on pomps. See 
us now· for selection and quote -
345-4600 
_________ 9/2 1 
TO K E N S  I S  P L E A S E D  TO 
A N N O U N C E  THE B U D W E I S E R  
A N D  M I LLER L IGHT T-S H I RTS 
ARE I N .  STOP BY AND CHECK 
OUT OUR CLOTHING DEPART­
M E N T  F O R  A C O M P L E T E  
S E L E C T I O N  O F  T- S H I RT S ,  
SWEATS A N D  SHORTS. 
--,....-------1 0/1 1 N e w  p l ac e  to p a r t y  - Kev i n  
Kramer's D . J .  406 C l u b .  Cover 
1 . 0 0  g i r l s  2 . 0 0  G u ys - C h ea p  
drinks - Wed . ,  Thurs . ,  Fri. & Sat. 
4 0 6  6th  C h a r l e s t o n  ( N o r t h  of  
Page One Tavern) .  
,.,...----,------�9. /1 5 N e w  p l ac e  to p a r t y  - Kev i n  
Kramer 's  D . J .  406 C l u b .  Cover 
1 . 0 0  g i r l s  2 . 00 G u y s  - C h ea p  
drinks - Wed . ,  Thurs . ,  Fri. & Sat. 
4 0 6  6th  C h a r l esto n ( N o r t h  o f  
Page O n e  Tavern).  
________ __;911 5 
New place to party. Sunday Kevin 
K r a m e r  D . J .  4 0 6  C l u b .  O p e n  
Sunday ( n o  alcohol sold) 6:00 t i l l  
? E v e ry o n e  w e l c o m e  N o rt h  of 
Page One. 
________ ___c911 5 
New place to party. Sunday Kevin 
K r a m e r  D . J .  406 C l u b .  O p e n  
Sunday ( n o  alcohol sold) 6 :00 t i l l  
? Every o n e  w e l c o m e  N o rth  of  
Page One. 
--,....-------9/1 5 S U E  COTT I N G HAM Good Luck 
at yo u r  t e n n i s  meet o n  Fr iday. 
Love the TRI SIGMAS 
====--��,.-,,--���9/1 5 T E R EZ ,  J U AN & J O S E  - Let's 
have a sombrero fest this week­
end. Love - "PEPPE RCORN" 
_________9/1 5 
Patrick, Brent, John,  Mark, Tony 
and al l  the rest of  m y  s u m m e r  
buddies good luck this weekend ! 
SLAM SOUTHE R N !  Love, Jacqu i  . 
9/1 5 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Secret plot 
6 Became g hostly 
1 1  Put down 
12 Emulate W. J .  
Bryan 
1 3  F ixed charge 
1 6  Conventicle 
participants 
17 Latera l ly 
19 Sommer from 
Berlin 
20 Shortened Lat in 
catchall  
21 Lane of The 
Da i ly Planet 
22 Sellout signs 
24 Maid ,  to Pierre 
27 Scal loped 
ljl.·Jefferson was 
one 
' ' > '  . .  ' t.  .• . . . . . . . .  
31 Motoring gp.  
32 Actress 
Hayworth 
34 I l l . city or county 
37 The G reat 
Commoner 
39 Where Va l letta is 
41 Blue dye 
42 -- Doria, 
i l l -fated vesse l 
44 Early inhabitant 
· of Britain 
46 Hereditary 
factor , for sh ort 
47 Rodeo gear 
49 Positions at the 
p l ate 
51 Fo l lowers of 
corn or clam 
54 Oscar relative 
55 Bathe 
56 Suff ix for poll 
58 "The King --" 
61 Cohan son g 
64 John Lithgow is 
one 
65 Mystery writer 
Wah loo 
66 -- -law 
(Jacob . to 
Laban) 
67 Event at ancient 
Troy 
68 Coop sounds 
69 "The Lady -- , "  
1 935 song 
DOWN 
1 Word in many a 
Gardner t i t le 
2 Former labor 
leader 
3 Obnoxious car 
passe nger 
4 Aft 
5 -- Pau l ,  
popular g u itar ist 
6 Emi ly or Wi ley 
7 Pres ident of 
Costa Rica 
8 Served soup 
9 " Lumiere 
d' - , " 1 943 
f i lm 
�;;.+..;+:;;.i 1 0  Kind of drop 
--+-'-+-"-+-'"+-'-i 1 3  Command of a 
sort 
__.,__.__._ ........... ' 1 4 An an agram tor 
diet \ ,  
1 5  Chimney on das 
Ha us 
18 Site of a 1 989 oi l  
s p i l l  
20 Gu�ss 
23 Propel a randan 
25 Diaskeuast 
26 Life; in Lyon 
27 Matador ' s cloak 
28 Jeanne Eagels 
vehicle. 1 922 
29 Greek letter 
33 Jungfrau 1s one 
35 Equator, 
f iguratively 
36 Gil -- (Lesage 
hero) 
38 More hackneyed 
40 Scale notes 
43 Gormandize 
45 Mea l check 
48 Leblanc's  sleuth 
-- Lupin 
so Component of 
vitamin B 
com plex 
51 B roadway bomb 
52 U tter words that 
are absurd 
53 U ncover 
57 N ig htfa l ls , to 
Byron 
59 Onet i me Genoa 
off icial 
60 An g e re d  
62 Recipe amt. 
63 Rotary-press 
inventor 
64 T.his.way ,  i n ,  
Toleap • 
Z ' S  H A I R  D E S I G N  h a s  t h e  
HOTTEST tanning beds in town . 
Call 345-5451 
--,-- ------9/1 5 M I C H E L L E  S M I T H  H A P P Y 
B I R T H D AY H AV E  A C R AZY 
I N SANE DAY. LUV YA HAGS 
..,,,-...,..-...,.,.,.,......,.---=-.,-- �9/1 5 C l u b  I l l i n i  - F r i d a y ' s  b a n d  
"Psychodelic Cowboys" from 9pm 
- 1 am .  1 4 1 0  Broadway Mattoon 
_________9/1 5 
R ichel le  Carrol HAPPY B I RTH­
DAY Have fun tonight Love Your 
Alpha Sig Sisters 
-,---..,.,.--,...,-,-,.....,.----.,.���9/1 5 Jennifer McHaley HAPPY B I RTH­
DAY SATURDAY You are a beau­
tiful ASA pledge. Love you r  sis­
ters 
...,..-,....-----,-----9/1 5  S a r a h  C o n st a n c e  
C o n g ratu lat i o n s  o n  J r. Pan h e l ! 
You make y o u r  m o m m a  proud.  
A l p h a  Garn Love a n d  m i n e .  
Jacqui  
�-,--______ 9./1 5 
M ichael  - C o n g ratu l at i o n s  and 
Good Luck! "Be good to  yourself ! "  
Love - Jae 
_________ 9./1 5 
Fr iday N ig h t  M i n i - R etreat 7- 1 0  
p m  at t h e  N e w m a n  c e n t e r .  
S p o n s o r e d  by t h e' N e w m a n  
Catho l i c  C o m m u n ity. Cal l  345-
3332 
_________ 9/1 5 
T h e  G l o b a l  B a n q u e t .  C o m e  
E x p e r i e n c e  a n d  u n d e rs t a n d  
i s s u e s  o f  G l o b a l  aware n es s .  
Newman center, Friday, 7- 1 0  pm. 
Corner of 9th & Lincoln. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Friday N ight Madness: Come to 
the Newman center for a Friday 
Night Retreat 7-1 0pm. Corner of 
9th & Lincoln 
��-,--�-�--�9/1 5 D E LTA C H I  L I TT L E  S I ST E R  
. RUSH - starts Tues. Sept. 1 9th.  
All interested girls are invited . 
_________9/1 5 
HAPPY B-DAY DONNA or is that 
D i a n n a ! ?  P a rty h a rd ! M . B .  & 
KELLY 
---------9/1 5 Stephanie Brueggeman , l ' in so 
happy you're my daughter! It' l l  be 
a blast! Love, Mom 
_________ 9/1 5 
To n i t e :  H o u s e  n i te o n  t o p  o f  
Roe's. Beat the crowds $ 2  cover. 
25cent drafts. 
_________ 9/1 5 
Kris O'Br ie n ,  I ' m  so g lad you're 
my kid ! We' l l  have fun !  See you 
soon,  Love, Mom 
_________ 9/1 5 
CATCH THE SPI RIT 
buttons & ftiendship b 
U n i o n  Craft Depot on 
September 1 9. 
DAWN GALLIGOS To 
fu l  daughter. I 'm so p 
your mom ! ASA love 
Mom 
Ji l l  Faassen - Congratu 
be ing  prom ised ! !  Hav 
weekend at Southern 
Love Angie 
FOXY - ANXIOUS TO 
THIS WEEKEND IS G 
B E  T H E  G R E AT E ST!  
SUE 
N I C O L E  W Y D RA,  Yo 
AW E S O M E l i t t le s i s l l  
great weekend ! TRI-SI 
M ichelle 
JEN WHEELER my a 
t ie sis,  Have fun at L 
Sig Love, Michelle 
TOM L IGG ET: TSK, T 
A-G Love, Michelle 
SAT. N I G HT - TOP 0 
ONE - CLUB N IGHT. 
G I R L S ,  #35 . 0  G UYS. 
T H E R E  EARLY TO AV 
RUSH ! 
DON'T BE FRAMBOS 
TO K E N ' S  $ 1 4 . 95 T-S 
H E R E ' S  T H E S H I RTS 
FROM LAST YEAR ! !  B 
E R/EAST E R N  S H I RTS 
THICK COTTON. ASK 
C A L L  5 8 1 -2403/ 
P#33698, $ 1 1 NO TAX 
Annie: Just letting you 
I ' m  t h i n k i n g  about yo 
Timmy 
S AT U R D AY N I G H T  
N I G HT. The WAY it W 
way it S H O U L D  B E !  
CHARG E ,  $ 3 ,  $3.50 G 
TOP OF PAGE ONE 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name : ______________ _ 
Address : ____________ _ 
Phone : _____ _ 
Dates to ru n  
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of:. _________ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly). ______ .....; 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _. 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per  word fi rst day ad runs.  14 cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld I 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads m u st b e  paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or  refuse ad 
considered l ibelous or i n  bad taste. 
ING 
GISTRATION 
ass igned to the  
Assistance Center 
an appointment 
· er for the Spring 
nts assigned to 
are all beginning 
n ,  pre- b u s i ness  
nd students who 
declared their aca­
jor. The appoi nt­
be made in  per­
NE CALLS FOR 
TMENT DAT E S  
if BE ACCEPTED.  
ts may be made 
at 8 M o n d ay, 
r 25. Pre-registra­
Spring Term wil l  
i n  o n  T h u rsday,  
of  the Assistance 
uld NOT pick up 
registration materi­
t o  arr iva l  at t h e  
CEMENT 
ISTRATION 
EETINGS 
who expects to f in­
requ i rements for a 
by the end  of the  
Term ,  1 990 ,  who  
istered for place­
Id attend one of 
s listed below: 
without Teacher 
Certification - All meetings 
w i l l  be in t h e  U n ivers i ty 
Union. 
Monday, September 1 8  - 8 
a . m .  - charleston-Mattoon  
Rooms 
Tuesday, Septe mber  1 9  -
9 : 3 0  a . m .  - C h ar l esto n ­
Mattoon Rooms. 
Wednesday, September 20 -
1 O a . m .  - C h a r l est o n ­
Mattoon Rms. 
A n y  deg ree wi th  Teacher  
Certif ication - A l l  meet ings 
wi l l  be in the U n ivers i ty  
Union. 
Tuesday, Septe mber  1 9  -
3 :3 0  p . m .  - c h a rleston  -
Mattoon Rooms 
If placement reg istrat ion is  
de l ayed one  year  beyond 
g raduation ,  a fee of $25 is 
charged to register for place­
ment. 
I f  you are unable to attend 
one of the meeti ngs l i sted 
above , contact the Career 
P l an n i n g and P l ac e m e n t  
Center - · Student  Services 
bui ld ing - Telephone Number 
581 -241 1 .  
Shirley Stewart, director 
C a re e r  P l a n n i ng & 
Placement Center 
SCHOLARSHIP AVAIL-
ABLE 
Appl ications are now being 
accepted for the Caro l  
Specht  M e m o r i a l  
Scholarship. To qual ify, you 
must be an underg raduate 
woman , currently enrol led at 
E IU and a single parent with 
a ch i ld  or ch i ldren l iv ing i n  
y o u r h o m e .  A p p l i c at i o n  
Friday's 
forms are ava i lab le i n  the 
Affirmative Action Office, 1 08 
Old Main or by cal l i ng 581 -
5020. Deadl ine for complet­
ed application is Sept. 29. 
Judith Johnson 
Director of Affirmative Action 
CHICAGO AREA STUDENT 
TEACHING-SPRING 1 990 
FORMAL APPLICATION 
Students planning to Student 
Teach  d u r i n g  S p r i n g  
Semester 1 990 may pick u p  
a c h i cago  A r e a  St u d e n t  
Te ac h i n g  App l i cat i o n  i n  
R o o m  2 1  O B u zzard  
Education Bu i ld i ng .  APPLI­
CAT I O N S  M U ST B E  
RETURNED TO ROOM 21 0 
B UZZA R D  E D U C AT I O N  
B U I LD I N G  N O  LAT E R  
THAN MON DAY, SEPTEM­
BER 25, 1 989. Appl ications 
m u st i n c l u d e  A L L  
REQU ESTED MAT E RIALS 
to be considered for a Spr ing 
assignment. 
Students planning to Student 
teach in the Ch icago area 
Spring Semester 1 990 are 
req u i red  to m e et w i t h  
Ch icago Area Coord inators 
on TH U RS DAY, OCTOBER 
5 ,  1 989 B ETWEEN 9 AM -
1 2  N O O N  O R  1 :30  P M  -
3 :30 PM. 
Students wishing placement 
i n  t h e  N O RT H / N O R T H ­
W E S T  S U B U R BAN A R EA 
should meet the coordinator 
i n  R o o m  2 2 3 - B  B u zzard 
B u i l d i n g .  S e c o n d ary 
Educatio n  p laceme nts are 
o n l y  for  the N o rt h ­
Northwestern subu rbs and 
Official Notices are paid for through the office of 
University Relations. All questions concerning notices 
should be directed to that office. 
are l i mited to the following 
d i s c i p l i n e s :  Life Sci e n c e ,  
M at h e m at i cs , Soc i a l  
Sc i e n c e ,  Speech  
C o m m u n i cat i o n ,  a n d  
Psychology. 
Students wishing placement 
i n t he S O U T H / S O U T H ­
W E S T  S U B U R BAN A R EA 
s h o u l d  meet  w i t h  t h e  
Coord i n ator  i n  R o o m  222 
B u zzard B u i l d i n g .  
South/Southwest Subu rban 
assignments are l i m ited to 
E l e m e ntary ,  J r. H i g h  a n d  
Special Education majors. 
Dr. Francis Summers 
Director of Student Teach ing 
WRITING COMPETENCY 
EXAMINATION 
Undergraduates : To satisfy 
graduation requ i rements for 
t h e  Bac h e l o r ' s  deg ree at 
Eastern I l l i no is  U n i versity, 
you must pass the Writ i ng  
Com pete ncy Exam i n ati o n .  
Reg ister to take this exami­
nation after you have com­
pleted sixty semester hours ( 
j u n i o r  sta n d i n g )  and h ave 
completed the a l l -un iversity 
Engl ish requirement (typical­
ly, English 1 001  and 1 002, or 
the equ ivalent i f  you are a 
transfer student) . 
Register in person from 1 1  to 
3 Monday through Friday at 
the Booth i n  the U n iversity 
B o o kstore Lo u n g e ; b r i n g  
photo ID  and $1 O for the fee. 
The second examination this 
s e m e st e r  w i l l  b g i v e n  o n  
Thursday, November 9 .  The 
reg i st rat i o n  p e r i o d  i s  
Friday, September 1 5, 1 989 9A 
Septe mber  1 3  t h ro u g h  
October 2 6 .  October 2 6  i s  
a lso the l ast d ay that you 
may cancel your registration 
and have your fee refunded. 
REGULAR REGISTRATION 
WILL CLOSE AS SOON AS 
TH E 544 AVA I LA B L E  
SEATS ARE FILLED. 
Pass i n g  the Wr i t i n g  
Competency Examinat ions 
is a g raduation requ i rement 
as stated in the 1 98 1 -82 ,  
1 983-84, 1 985-86, 1 987-88, 
and 1 989-90 catalogs. 
David K. Dodd 
Director of Testing Services 
STUDENT TEACHING 
DOWNSTATE - SPRING 
1 990 (ELEMENTARY, JR 
HIGH, SPECIAL EDUCA-
TION MAJORS) 
All Elementary Education,  Jr. 
High Education,  and Special 
Educat ion majors p lann ing 
to student  teach S p r i n g ,  
1 990 MUST go to Room 223 
buzzard Education Bu i ld ing 
to  receive f o r m a l  S p r i n g  
1 990 Stu d e n t  Teac h i n g  
App l i cat i o n  fo rms .  These 
materials may be picked up 
beginning (9 a .m.  ) Sept. 25 
through Sept. 29th. Materials 
m u st be c o m p l eted a n d  
retu r n e d  to R o o m  2 2 3  
Buzzard Education bui ld ing 
N O  LAT E R  T H A N  4 P. M .  
TUES DAY, OCTO B E R  1 0 , 
1 989. 
R E M I N D E R :  Dead l i n e  for  
Ad m i s s i o n  to Te ach e r  
E d u cati o n  i s  Octobe r 3 0 ,  
1 989. You must b e  admitted 
to Teacher Education before 
you can student teach. 
Dr. Francis Summers 
D i rector  o f  C l i n i c a l  
Experiences 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT LIST 
The crediUno credit  l ist for 
the current term is now post­
ed on the bulletin board out­
side Room 1 22 in Old Main .  
Students who have elected 
crediUno credit option may 
w i s h  to ver i fy t h at t h e i r 
requests are included on the 
l ist. 
Sam Taber 
D e a n , Stu d e n t  Acad e m i c  
Services 
ALL STUDENTS 
I f  you are  atte n d i n g  a n y  
class i n  which you7r name 
does not  appear  on t h e  
O F F I C I A L  T E NT H - DAY 
CLASS ROST E R ,  i m medi ­
ate l y  c o n tact t h e  
Registration Office to resolve 
the prob lem . FAI L U R E  TO 
DO SO COULD RESULT IN  
LOSS OF CREDIT. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
FALL REFUND DEADLINE 
T h e  d e ad l i n e  for W I T H ­
DRAWING FROM T H E  UNI­
V E RS ITY and rece iv ing  a 
50% refund (50% of all fees 
and tuition paid except insur­
ance)  i s  W E D N E S DAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20, 3 P.M.  
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Classified ·ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next e�ition . Unless notified,  
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion .  Deadline 2 p .m.  previous day. 
ge Class ! Everyone 
about you ! You are all 
a great job, we're so 
! Love, the actives 
9/1 5 
-.-:AY-;--77N '""1 G,..,-H:::T=-=c L u  B 
e WAY it WAS . The 
O U L D  B E !  CO V E R  
$3, $3.50 Guys, 9 :00 
GE ONE 
9/1 5 :-:L""'EG"""'s=-=Te
-rr..,...i -=Fi,-an
-
d:aca! 
tions on winn ing  4th 
u r  AST sisters were 
on !  
CfAnnouncements The P laybox 
CATCH THE SPIR IT with 2 5 ¢  hot 
do gs ,  50¢ brat s ,  and 25¢ soft 
drinks in  the Un ion Rathskeller on 
Tuesday, September 1 9. 
��-�--..,--,..--911 5 M i c h e l l e ,  You ' re l ook i ng g reat.  
Just try to keep your buttons on.  
Snorkel 
________ 9/1 5 
Carol Saunders - h ave a g reat 
weekend ! love your big sis 
________911 5 
Blossomfest 89 Beg i n s  4:00 at 
I KE'S BEWARE Love your Iii sis' 
_________9/1 5 
9/1 5  
�. 7."N1=Tz:;;E:;;:R;:-cE;:;;B:=-;:B-:-. · PAIL 
NISTRY AND MORE.  
Show a friend 
you care . . .  
send them Calvin and Hobbes 
GOT A C U R E !  C L U B  
EAD MORE CLASSl­
OETAILS 
,...,.,...--=,--;--.,,..,--9/1 5 i lon Pledge C l ass -
for your Nationals -
you' l l  ace them ! Love, 
911 5 
a 
Classified 
in 
The Daily 
Eastern News! 
Campus Clips 
SPEL FELLOWSHI P  wi l l  h ave a Fel lowship service on 
3p .m.  at  U BC (7th & Lincoln) .  "Whosoever wi l l  let  h im come" 
N CAMPUS FELLOWS H I P  i s  having Sunday Morn i ng 
on Sun.  Sept. 1 7th at 1 0 :30am . at the C hristian Campus 
Behind Lawson Hall .  Come early fQr doughnuts, mi lk and 
ON ALLIANCE CHURCH is having Picnic & Volleyball on 
1 6th at 5pm at the Campus Pond Pavi l ion.  All students wel­
Food. 
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY is having a Friday N ight Retreat, 
·1 0pm at the Newman Center. Corner of 9th & Lincoln 
STUDENT MINISTRIES Baptist Student Center is  open 
m ?pm - ?,  1 505 7th St. Come join the fun, fellowship and 
Baptist Student Center. Everyone is welcome any1ime!  
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY is starring the movie "Big" Sat. 
at The Newman Center, everyone is welcome 
SIGMA ALPHA is having a meeting Sun.  n ight at 7pm in the 
Aud itorium. Don't forget 
BAPTIST CHURCH is having a church service on Sunday, 
at 1 1 am in Mattoon at the Second Baptist Church. All inter­
se call 581 -3575 
FOUNDATION AT EIU The Lighthouse is a bar alternative. 
ing and fun begins at 9pm. Follow the beacon.  Open every 
RS wil l  meet tonight at 7pm in  the Charleston Room.  Come 
<*., IN:>t.'s �1 \.\IS �CK 
1t> l'\E ! MYM 1'\..L l\P 04tll, 
STE�L ti.'( lll\J� � 
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Doonesbury 
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GAM E P LAN 
EASTERN AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS ... 
3 P.M .  SATURDAY , 
AT MCANDREW STADIUM , 
IN CARBONDALE 
The series: Southern leads 31 -20-2. 
Last year: Eastern won 34-3, as wide receiver Ralph Stewart had nine 
receptions for 201 yards and two touchdowns. Quarterback Eric Arnold 
completed 1 2  of 21  passes for 292 yards. 
The teams: Eastern is 2-0, with wins over Austin Peay (36-0) and 
Northwestern Lou isiana (20- 1 0). This wil l be the Panthers' first Gateway 
Conference game. 
Southern Is 0-2 (0-1 in the Gateway), with losses to Nevada-Reno (41 -
3) and Western Illinois (1 4-7) . 
The match-up: Eastern's all-America defensive tackle John Jurkovic 
(6-3, 275-pound senior) against Southern's all-America center candidate 
Bob Grammer (6-3, 275 senior) . 
The l ineups: Eastern offense - Ralph Stewart SE,  Dan Purcell LT, 
Eric Thorsen LG, Tod Schwager C, Pat Munda RG, Brent Fischer RT, 
Tim Moore TE, Eric Arnold QB, J .R.  Elder FB, Jamie Jones TB, Jason 
Cook FL. 
Eastern defense - John Jurkovic LT, Joe Remke RT, Jeff Oetting OLB, 
Jim Sarver OLB, Jeff Mil ls I LB, Dimitri Stewart ILB, Tim Lance NKB, R.L. 
Reynolds LCB, Juan Cox RCB, Daryl Holcombe SS, David Swingler FS. 
Southern offense - Johnny Roots SE, Vic Renaud LT, Tim Schiller LG, 
Bob Grammer C, Gary Masta RG, Tom Roth RT, Yogi Henderson TE, Fred 
Gibson QB, Scott Andrews FB, Antonio Moore TB, Wesley Yates FL. 
Southern defense - Shannon Ferbrache LT, Marti n Hochertz RT, 
Dennis Parker NG, Ron Ki rk OLB, John Manley OLB, Tyrunne Johnson 
ILB, Kevin Kilgallon I LB, Wil l ie Davis LCB, Tim Wells RCB, Scott Barber 
SS, Wil l iam Perry FS. 
When Eastern has the ball :  Look for quarterback Eric Arnold, who's 
th rown for 378 yards in two games, to cont inue a lot of play-action 
offense, with tai lba.ck Jamie Jones, who leads the Gateway with 93.5 
yards rushing per game, keeping Southern more than honest on defense. 
When Southern has the baJ I :  Keep an eye on quarterback Fred 
Gibson , who is a threat to run at any time, but wil l look to throw deep as 
much as possible, hoping for "anything that resembles a big play" accord­
ing to his coach Bob Smith. 
When Eastern's on defense: They must present a formidble pass 
rush ,  as they did last week against Northwestern, when they recorded 
five sacks, becuause of the Salukis' desire to throw deep often .  That wil l 
keep pressure on the defensive backs, who wil l also have to key on the 
run ,  just in  case Smith decides to throw a rushing-oriented attack at 
Eastern. 
When Southern's on defense: Watch for senior l inebacker Ron Kirk. 
He's 6-4, 230 pounds and could be the conference's best pro prospect. 
"He's a very talented player," Smith said. "He's bui lt along the l ines of a 
Lawrence Taylor. 
" . . .  We'll try and put a lot of pressure on Arnold. But they're got a good 
offensive line and they've got that little guy {running back Jamie Jones). 
He's a great little runner.· 
' ' ; . £ ' .. "ii • �· 1 
Weekend Specials 
-XL 1 Topping Pizza 
2 - 32 oz. Cokes $800 
-Medium 1 Topping Pizza 
2 - 32 Oz. Cokes $10°0 THE 
D E LI 
-XL 1 Topping Pizza, 
Lg .Salad, 2 - 32 oz. 
Cokes $9.50 D 
ON THE SQUARE 
615 MONROE 
CHARLESTON,  IL 
. 
. ·- · 
. . . ....._ .t; w For music as hot and spicey as Cajun food 
Michael Doucet & 
Beausoleil 
Sat. Sept. 1 6, 1 989 8 pm McAfee Gym 
Menu: Seafood Gumbo • Cajun Hot Chicken Wings • Cajun Shr imp 
Crawfish Spaghetti • Cajun-style f ish nuggets 
Ch icken Curry Cheese Ball • Sausage & Dirty Rice 
Stir-fried Cabbage • Deep-fried/iced petite donuts 
Tickets on sale now - Union Box Office 
$1 0 Gen . ,  $8 E I U/HS Students , Sr. Citizens $5 Friends of 
WEIU ,  $3 Chi ldren 1 2  and u nder with adu lt 
Come for food, fun and danci ng ! 
Friday, September 15, 1 989 
Panthers to open gateway pla 
• From page l 2A 
look at the teams, sometimes you 
have to win and players have to 
rise to the occasion. 
"Western Illinois (defending 
Gateway champs) last year won 
some key road game s .  And we 
have to do that. We have to go 
down to Southern and play our 
best to win." 
Last year Eastern ran its record 
to 3-0 before losing a game and 
eventually fini shing 5-6 .  But, 
Spoo said he is hopeful this year's 
team is approaching the season 
differently. 
"I think that last year at this 
time, we were 2-0 and (the play­
ers) thought they had arrived and 
were where they needed to be," 
Spoo said. 
"Th i s  year they realize that 
they have to get better so it's not 
the same as last year. It's a signif­
icant mental attititUde. 
"It's important on my part, too, 
to point out all the mistakes you 
make. You know, you play those 
g a m e s  ( A u s tin Pe 
Northwestern Louisiana 
think you played pretty 
then you go back and 
film and you someti 
how you did win. You' 
correct mistakes." 
Eastern has used big 
offense and defense on 
its fast start. Southern 
Smith says his team's 
prevent big plays w ·  
game's key. 
DOMINO'S 
SPECIAL 
GET A 12 inch n¥ 
TOPPING PIZZA 
AND 
1WO 1 2  oz. CANS OF COKE - �  
for only 6.  SO (plus tax) 
CALL NOW! 348- 1 62 
Boomers . . .  The Sports B 
Catch all the noft;;stop action of the 
baseball pennant races, 
college football and the NFL. 
Our six 1V's give you a front row seat every game. 
Boomers Lineup Card 
Friday, Sept. 15 
Chicago Cubs vs 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6:00 PM 
Long Island Ice Tea 
$2.75 each 
Saturday, Sept. 16 
Baylor vs Georgia 1 1  :30 AM 
#10 Illinois vs #8 Colorado 1 :30 PM 
#1 Notre Dame vs #2 Michigan 2:30 PM 
California vs #3 Miami 3:30 PM 
#21 LSU vs Florida State 6:30 PM 
Pitcher of Sangria 
$8.00 
Sunday, Sept. 17 
New Orleans vs Green Bay Noon 
Chicago vs Minnesota 3 PM 
Build 'JOUT own 
Bloody Mary 
$2.00 
\ 
5 of the top 1 
teams in the 
country 
play here this 
weekend! 
ly Eastern News 
y 1 , 5 1 9 
nd Cards 
keu p  loss 
LOUIS (AP) - The S t .  
dinals said the smallest 
· Busch Stadium history 
watch the team's makeup 
'th the Pittsburgh Pirates 
y. 
Cardinals have a shot at 
g 3 million attendance for 
nd time in club history, 
extra date didn ' t  help 
ith an announced atten-
1 ,5 19. 
previous low this season 
, 1 98 on April 1 8  against 
h and the record low at 
3,380 Sept. 27, 1 972. 
who attended 
ay 's night game, which 
Jed off after a delay of 
1\2 hours with no score in 
ttom of the s ixth  w ere 
in for free. But few took 
· nals up on the idea and 
p sales were l ight .  The 
deck was complete l y  
ve-alarm fire o n e  block 
stadium might have been 
broke out about 10 :30 
o hours before the game, 
ement of a turn-of-the­
warehouse building that is 
a complex once proposed 
for a new hockey arena. 
'ghway exi t  ramp near 
as blocked for more than 
while firefighters fought 
, and smoke drifted into 
· early in the game. 
eup game also delayed 
of set-up operations for a 
Stones concert scheduled 
y. 
ntinued from page 12 
in relief of Jeff Robinson. 
Kramer w orked 2 1 - 3 
and Bob Kipper got the 
o outs for his fourth save, 
allowing Ozzie Smith 's 
ble in the ninth. 
Pirates ,  who beat New 
ice  to  start the streak , 
eted a 7 - 3  road trip and 
three-game series against 
on Friday. 
' I I  try to beat the Cubs 
ell said. "We're going out 
d having a good time." In 
inals'  sixth, Zeile got his 
major-league RBI with a 
the warning track in left 
Pendleton led off with a 
Tom Brunansky walked 
runners moved up on a 
tch. 
s tarter B ob 
bury, a 1 3 -game winner 
'pie A Louisville, gave up 
five hits in 4 2�3 innings.  
Oquendo had a firs t ­
sacrifice fl y for  the 
s '  other run. The Pirates 
score in the fourth when 
yke scored from third on 
g's grounder as Pendleton 
late to the plate. 
'nals center fielder Willie 
left the game in the sev­
ing after aggravating an 
left hamstring. 
dinals manager Whitey 
g sa id  McGee , who has  
· ited to 55 games with an 
ent of injuries ,  is proba­
. shed for the season. 
just had no w arning , "  
said. "It just goes out on 
don 't want to go out there 
I it off the bone."  
Friday, September 1 5 , 1 989 
M ich igan has big l i ne 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
Michigan ' s  offe n s i v e  l ine , 
anchored by 3 3 0 -pound tackle 
Greg Skrepenak, will have the 
heaviest hitters in Wolverines his­
tory when they meet Notre Dame 
on Saturday. 
The front five consists of Tom 
Dohring , 290; Dean Dingman, 
2 9 2 ;  S teve  Everett ,  2 7 0 ;  Joe 
Cocozzo, 294,  and Skrepenack. 
That 's almost enough to blot out 
the sun. 
---- - --- --- ---- -- -
- - - -
Th i rsty's 
P R E S E NTS A 
"THANK YOU" 
1 1 A 
Actually, nobody is quite cer­
tain what Skrepenak weighs. The 
team has to take him across from 
Michigan Stadium to Godfrey 
Moving and Storage to find scales 
that will hold him. 
This week's depth chart, pro­
vided by the Michi gan sports 
information department,  l i s t s  
Skrepenack at 320, but offensive 
line coach Jerry Hanlon scoffed at 
that. 
Consider that when Reggie 
McKenzie and Dan Dierdorf 
played on what is considered one 
of the Wolverines '  great lines in 
the early ) 970s,  that line aver­
aged 225 pounds. 
But i t 's  been going up every 
year since then. 
In 1 976, Mark Donahue, Walt 
Downing and Mike Kenn were 
the stalwarts of a line that aver­
aged 245 pounds.  Ed Muransky 
and B ubba Paris anchored the 
offensive line of the early 1980s­
that averaged 255 pounds. 
J I M  THOM PSON 
NIGHT 
"They keep weighing him but I 
don't even ask anymore," Hanlon 
said. "We'd like him to get down 
to 320, but I don't think he 's there 
yet." Even assuming Skrepenack 
does weight 320, the Wolverines '  
offensive line is  the heaviest in 
school his tory, averaging 293  
nounds ne r  nlaver. 
The line that started last sea­
son 's  Rose Bowl game against 
S o u thern Cal - made up of 
Skrepenak, Dingman, Dohring,  
John Vitale and Mike Husar -
averaged 288 pounds per man. 
* PRIZES G IVEN AWAY FOR THE BEST 
"BIG J I M" LOOK-A-LIKE 
* COM E DANC E  ON O U R  N EW DANC E  
FLOOR TO "BIG J I M'S" FAVORITE SONG . . .  
"HIP TO B E  SQUARE" 
* DRAWINGS ALL N I G HT FOR HATS AND T-S H I RTS 
"SORRY, NO DRINK SPECIALS" . . .  
BUT WE HAVE TH E B EST PRICES IN TOWN ! 
• 
• 
�z CONGRATULATIONS �z 
TO THE NEW 
DELTA ZETA PLEDGE CLASS! 
Amy Anderson Heather Hale Beth Luthy Veronica Semetis 
Sheri Becker Angela Lynn Mccann Stephani Shirley 
Joy Bisoff Hennessey Lori Meyer Kristy Sodders 
Heather Burris Amy Lynn Herrin Tracy Neff Michelle Smith 
Jennifer Channel Amie Knierim Jayme Nelson Mary St. Pierre 
Heatber -€ljfford �, Stacey!KrJ.te.p:- ;� - · Jodi Pietrow.i'cz- ,., - - .-!Vmberly Strode 
Sherod Cook Crista Kuhn Erin Prescher Maggie Sullivan 
Lisa Figurel Lisa Langlands Stephanie Prosser Wendy Thompson 
Mona Gabbard Kristan Lindberg Carolynn Quinn Kristin Walters 
Jenifer Gould Aimee Legner Carol Saunders Kimberly Wiford 
Julie Lockett Caprice Scherer Kris Zielbauer 
Catherine Lucas Michelle Zipfel 
Your Active Sisters are so proud of you! !  
D E L T A  T A U D E L T A  
Would Like To Congratulate The Following 
Brothers For Excelling In Academics 
4 . 0  
Tom Jewison 
Wes Smail 
l 
,;,i,;i;. •. �-;5 to 3 . 99 
Mike Lowry 
Rob Callis 
Mark Peacock 
Rich Hester 
Brian Becker 
John Dietrich 
Jeff Borske 
3 . 0  to 3 . 49 
Mark Huber 
John McAdams 
Jason Clemons 
Scott Eckerty 
Tom Puch 
Dave Doherty 
Bret Kerndt 
Dan Riordan 
Bill Price 
Mike Riordan 
Kevin Dunlavy 
Mike Leiteritz 
Jon Geiger 
Paul Thompson 
Brian Hines 
Chris Born 
Doug Grant 
Matt Stankus 
• 
• 
Panthers to open · Gateway pl-a 
Eastern wi l l  batt le Souther 
hope h isto ry does not rep 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Western Illinois .  But, Spoo has 
seen game films of the S alukis 
and says he thinks Southern has 
The last time Eastern played at some talent. 
Southern Ill inois ,  Eastern was "They are a team that possesses 
undefeated and Southern was 1 -3 .  a lot o f  what w e  think are very 
Southern won the game, played skilled players," Spoo said. "They 
in 1 985, 42- 1 3 .  always seem t o  have those type of 
And as Eastern prepares for guys at Southern." 
another trip to  McAndrew Most importantly, though, is it  
Stadium Saturday, the pre-game w i l l  be Eastern 's c onference 
circumstances won't be much dif- opener, which adds that much 
ferent. _ more significance to the game. 
"We ' re trying to set the stage "What good does it do you to 
for our team (against Southern)," go 2-0  and l o s e  a conference 
said Spoo, who 's Panthers open game ?" Spoo asked.  "Then,  
the Gateway season against the 0- y o u '  re 0 - 1 in the c onference .  
2 Salukis. Southern would be 1 -2 , ,  but it 
"They (Southern) are a team would make them 1 - 1  in the con­
that can beat any team at any ference and put them back in the 
time. They have that potential ." race. 
KEN TREVARTHAN /Photo editor 
Eastern quarterback Eric Arnold, last week's Gateway Offensive 
Player of the week, will key the Panthers ' attack when they play 
Southern Illinois Saturday at Carbondale. 
Spoo 's  contention would be "I don 't know that anyone can 
tough to prove based on go through (th.e conference sched­
Southern 's l o s s e s  - 4 1 - 3 at ule) unscathed. I guess if (you) 
Nevada-Reno and 1 4-7 against •Continued on page J OA 
Cards contin-ue sl ump, 
lose 4-3 to P ittsbu rgh 
Lady Panthers set for Kent S� 
By JEFF SMITH "We al�o need to be more aggressive . 
Associate sports editor serve receiver wants the ball to come to her. 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The small­
est crowd in Busch Stadium his­
tory was watching Thursday as 
the St. Louis Cardinals continued 
their September slide. 
" I ' ve never even hit batting 
practice before a crowd that small 
at Busch," said the Pirates ' Andy 
Van Slyke, once a Cardinal, of the 
paid attendance of 1 , 5 1 9 for 
Pittsburgh's 4-3 victory. 
The Cardinals have dropped 
five straight since pulling within a 
half game of first place last week­
end. 
The game was a makeup of 
Wednesday night 's rainout, and 
the reschedul ing  was  not  
announced until shortly before 
1 1  :30 p.m., CDT. 
The previous all-time low was 
3 ,380 on Sept. 27 , 1 972 against 
New ·York and the previous low 
this season was 22, 1 98 on April 
1 8  against Pittsburgh. 
" I t  was  a lmost  l ike a 1 0  
o 'clock in the morning game in 
spring training," said Pirates man­
ager Jim Leyland, whose team 
has won five straight and 10 of 1 5  
against the Cardinals .  "It was dif­
ferent, it really was." Albert Hall , 
Jay Bell and Van Slyke hit con­
secutive RBI doubles in the sev­
enth inning as the Pirates over­
came a 2- 1 deficit and completed 
a sweep of the three-game series .  
During their losing streak, the 
Cardinals have scored nine runs. 
"The bottom line is we're not 
getting the hits when we need 
them , "  third baseman Terry 
Pendleton said. 
"But it's not over. As long as 
we're 5 1/2 out and there are at 
leas t  s ix  to p lay, we ' ve got  a 
chance ."  Todd Zeile 's  sacrifice 
fly in the sixth had given the 
Cardinals a 2- 1 lead before the 
Pirates got four doubles and three 
runs off Ken Dayley, 3 -4 ,  and 
Dan Quisenberry in the seventh. 
Jose Lind doubled with one out 
to chase Quisenberry, and after­
pinch-hi  tter B enny D i Stefano 
struck out,  Hall , Bell and Van 
Slyke doubled. 
Bob Patterson, 2-2, got the last 
out in the Cardinals '  sixth for the 
'1Continued on page 11 
To prepare for this weekend 's Louisville (Ky. ) 
Forum Classic, the youthful Eastern women 's vol­
leyball team is sticking to the fundamentals - specif­
ically, correcting its ragged service receiving. 
"We're trying a couple of new things," head coach 
Betty Ralston said. "We tried a four-person receiving 
pattern . "  The Lady Panthers have committed 76 
receiving errors in eight matches.  
Eastern (3-5) faces Kent State (7c2) at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the first round of the four-team, single­
elimination tournament, while Louisville (4-3)  plays 
Marquette (0- 1 )  at 8 p.m. The consolation match is 
set for 2 p.m. Sunday and the championship game at 
4 p.m. 
The basic premise for switching from a three­
player receiving pattern to a four- or five-player pat­
tern is to take the pressure off the individual players, 
Ralston said. "What we'll end up trying to do is give 
more people less responsibility," she said. 
A revamped receiving game could al so key the 
rest of the receiving offense, Ralston said. "We can't 
worry about the offense until we get the pass," she 
said. "If we get a good pass, then the setter can set to 
three different hitters, creating a one-on-one block­
ing situation. That's a three-option situation." 
Even with the extra player or two serve receiving, 
Ralston still expects individual improvement in this 
area. "We still have to work on communication," she 
said. "We still have people who aren't vocal ." 
Cal lahan , Eastern basebal l 
wi l l  start autu m n  sched u le 
Eastern 's baseball team opens its fall 
exhibition schedule by hosting a double­
header with Parkland College at 3 p .m.  
Friday. 
• Eastern 's golf team begins play in_a 20-
team tournament at Northern Iowa Friday. 
Led by 1 988 AMCU player of the year 
Kevin Triefenbach, the Panthers will also 
play in Cedar Falls ,  Iowa, Saturday and 
Sunday, when the tourney concludes. 
Toronto 
Baltimore 
East Division 
w L Pct 
80 67 .544 
79 69 .534 
The Panthers, who finished second in the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities 
conference tournament this  spring , will 
begin their second season under coach Dan 
Callahan . 
• Eastern 's  men 's and women 's  cross  
country teams will compete at  the Midwest 
Open Saturday in Kenosha, Wis.  
• Eastern's soccer team will participate 
in an intrasquad scrimmage at 4 :30 p.m. 
Saturday at  Mt. Zion High School, south of 
Decatur. 
• Eastern 's softball team will play its 
first fall exhibition tournament Saturday 
and Sunday at Bradley. 
Milwaukee 74 73 .503 
West Division 
w L Pct 
Oakland 88 57 .607 
Kansas City 85 60 .586 
California 84 6 1  .579 
Thursday results 
Minnesota 2, Toronto 0 
Texas 1 0, Kansas City 4 
Junior outside hitter Deanna Lund is the 
mary serve receiver returning from last year 
Ralston said. 
"We have too many people throwing 
around at the ball ,"  she said. "We need 
rather than react."  
Meanwhile, Kent State is  a strong serve 
receive team, puttirtg added pressure on 
Panthers, Ralston said. 
"Kent State is a really good fundamental t 
said. 
Serving has also been a sore spot, as 
committed 42 service errors in its eight ma 
Another problem for the Lady Panthers 
the sweep - their five losses have all come 
games.  "We need to come out strong," Ral 
"If we lose the first game, we need to figh 
the second game and get on an even keel." 
Ralston also hopes some of the freshmen 
the forefront to solidify the starting lineup. "I 
start seeing a little bit more soon from 
men," she said. "The opportunity 's there fl 
people to step forward and take spots. I just 
seen that yet." 
Nine to 10 players have been seeing ac · 
match, she added. 
· 
Ralston said she 's also looking for more 
sive hitting on offense, and better positi 
defense." 
East Division 
GB w L Pct 
Chicago 83 63 .568 
1 1/2 New York 77 68 .53 1 
St. Louis 77 68 .53 1 
Montreal 76 70 .521 
West Division 
GB w L Pct 
San Francisco 85 62 .578 
3 1/2 San Diego 79 67 .54 1 
4 Houston 78 69 .53 1 
Thursday results 
Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 3 
San Francisco 8, Cincinnati 7 
Houston 1 1 ,  Los Angeles I 
Atlanta at San Diego (late) 
M OR 1 ,. I 
gnoJ  
rk Ro 
K E  
The Stones 3 
roll on with 
Steel Wheels 
� Area towns f start autumn 
} with festivals 
R A I N  
�P. Dilla rd 
-HOR�E�HOE� & HAND GRENADES-DA_VID LIN_DQUIST_+ PETE_____.SCALES 
The desk at H o rseshoes & Hand G re n ades is 
usual ly  subject to a pi le of coffee stained, postage­
due chain mail  sent from the country's most promi­
nent correct ional  i n stituti o n s .  Th is  week we got a 
letter that was typed . 
Dear H&HG: 
Earlier this week, I thought I did the right thing by 
proposing one of those $8 billion anti-drug programs 
- strictly on the advice of my advisers, who told me it 
would thoroughly eliminate this drug plague, what I 
like to call the "quicksand of our entire society. " 
At the time, I thought the proposal would be pru­
dent and good - score some more points of light with 
the voters, you know. But now I fear I may be losing 
points with an influential sector of the voting commu­
nity. 
I've heard some talk, and it's bad . It's not good. 
It 's about some people known as Rastafarians, and 
they might not like what they've been reading on my 
lips . Now, I haven't talked to my advisers about this 
and L really don't know anything about these people 
.· . . · . 
- heard about 'em, but never met 'em .  Never met 
Noriega, and he's bad, not good. 
Not to say these Rastafarians are bad ; they ' re 
probably good, religious folk. In fact, I hear their reli­
gion is the root of my problem with that big proposal 
- and I just feel awful about it . 
I 've heard that if these Rastas are ever sober and 
angry enough to get out of bed on election days, we 
could be looking at an avalanche of missing votes; 
something I like to call the " Ganja-gap. "  
Now I don ' t  have any numbers on these voter 
totals, but every vote not cast for me, might as well 
be thrown away to those card-carrying pinko liberals. 
I feel I should have handled this whole thing differ­
ently . 
Pete? Dave? 
With warm regards, 
Commander in chief 
George Bush 
George, Jamaican us crazy. 
This is no time to draw party lines, so we'll help 
· you out with an easy three-point plan . (You've 
use words like "point" and " lips" a lot when 
to George Bush) . 
( 1 )  Instead of giving Ollie North a job, 
that $8 bi! , hit the streets and· buy all the d 
can . Well wait , maybe Ollie can help you 
that. 
(B) Before your dog , Millie , gets into the 
square a lucrative deal with the Rastafarians 
them back the smack. You're happy; they're 
(3) Take the profits and make a dent in 
national debt. 
There, we're glad we could help you kill 
with one hit. 
- H&HG is a weekly col u m n  that requ 
you are i n  distress with any kind of problem, 
us a l ine.  Yes, we 've got sou nd advice for 
needing help with marita l  spats, plumbing 
fems, or fi nding the qu ickest rou te to A 
on ly in The Daily Eastern News. 
TODD WATSON 
Happy 2 1 st Birthday. 
You STUD 
i;l;¥l�!��J!1;11 
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SAME D� 
SERVICE 
IN MOST 
CASES 
345-5 10  
LOVE, 
Christine & Janie 
• . ().· •�eg Pt·.il.O()ci()l"9f.Of:>tometfy. < ··•·•· · ·
· ·
904 E. LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
SENIORS 
For the �ler '90 
September 18-22 
PHOTOS TAKEN: 8 am - 1 2  pm , 1 pm - 5 pm Mon, Wed, & Fri 
1 2  pm - 5 pm , 7 pm - 9 pm Tues and Thurs 
Photos taken all week in Neoga/Shelbyville Rooms, 
3rd floor of union. 
Walk-ins Welcome . Bring your 
best smile and $5.00 for sitting fee. 
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ones churn out ·a 
ck-solid album 
by CHRIS DEMAY 
e late 80s turn-turn-turn 
late 60s and we won-
y nostalgia has become 
pastime, rock 'n' roll 
is the obvious answer. 
r over 20 years and 20 
s the Rol l ing Stones ,  · 
Greatest Rock 'n '  Roll 
in the World, "  has made 
"cal mark on each gener­
providing fight songs 
intense musical savvy 
yet to be matched. 
I Wheels ,  which is easily 
nd ' s  best album since 
' s  Ta t t o o  Yo u ,  proves 
Boys are not prepared 
er " rock middle age " 
y. 
m the album's opening 
"Sad Sad Sad , "  until the 
cut "Slipping Away, "  you 
feeling that the honesty 
tegrity that was missing 
l e sser a lbums l ike 
rcover and Di rty Wo rk,  
de its way back into the 
, mouths and fingers of 
en trying to prove that 
ock 'n '  roll stuff can be 
and played well by the 
middle aged . 
But the proof is in the songs. 
The f irst s ing le , " M ixed 
Emotions, "  infers and then dis­
poses of the recent bickering 
between Mick and Kieth in clas­
sic "Exile on Main St . "  style . 
Whi le  other  tunes l ike 
"Terrifying " and " Hearts for 
Sale " call upon the Stones ' 
funkier talents . Even a rare 
political outcry is included in 
"Rock and a Hard Place" which 
speaks of the brutal truths of 
capitalism. Each album side is 
ended with a ballad , the very 
good "Blinded by Love " and 
the previously ment ioned 
"Slipping Away. "  
The .collective work of Steel 
Wheels makes it a very good 
album that is well worthy of the 
Rol l ing Stones '  name and 
acclaim, as well as  quite a few 
spins on your turntable . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
GREAT TAKE-OUT I . 
I JUST $5.95. I 
Now at Monical 's, get a Large (16" )  
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 .95 plus tax. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
7 days a wccTC­
at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 .35  additional . 
Expires October 1 ,  1 989 
Presenl 1his coupon when picking up order. 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p .m. I 
• • • • • • • . . .  .-
M O V I E S  , 
Nothing's new on 'Elm Street' 
Nightmare on Elm Street, Part V 
New Line Cinema 
Rated : R 
Reviewed by ROGER JOHNSON 
Freddy 's  back .  
YAAAWWWNNNN . . .  OOHH . . .  
excuse me . Big deal . I am, of 
course , referring to the new 
"Nightmare on Elm Street, Part 
V" film . To think there was a 
point in my life when I actually 
. got a kick out of this type of 
f i lm . I think those days are 
behind me, or more likely the 
makers of these films forgot 
some of the suspenseful ele­
ments that made horror inter­
esting in the first place . 
If you've been keeping up 
with America ' s  favorite burn 
victim, you'll know that at the 
end of part four, the public was 
lead to believe that the night­
mare was really over. Freddy 
was really and truly dead ( I  
believe that ' s  redundant) and 
the series had apparently come 
to an end. 
· But wait, the fourth f i lm 
made more money than the 
first three. So logically . . .  (if she 
weighs the same as a duck) 
there must be more people 
who want to see this guy kill 
he lp less  kid s .  Ho l lywo od ' s  
hands were tied , they had to 
make another f i lm because 
there were j ust too  many 
unanswered quest ions from 
parts I ,  I I ,  III and N. 
This episode finds the kids of 
Elm Street going back to their 
old immature ways, as if noth­
ing ever happened. All of them 
seem to be able to 'keep 'ol goo 
head and his crappy 'sweater 
out of their dreams . (Just a 
thought : Suppose Freddy had 
been dreamt up (pun) in the 
1 960s .  The combination of 
psychedelic drugs and a night­
mare stalker would seem to 
have endless comedic possibli­
ties) . 
Anyway , Freddy can ' t  get 
{fjj 
Photo courtesy New Line Cinema 
Robert Englund, in makeup as the character Freddy Kreuger, 
is shown in one of the "Nightmar" movies. 
back through the kid's dreams snooze button for an hour and 
anymore , so he picks on the a half . 
first opportunity available . The In terms of the story itself , 
lead bimbo gets knocked up , there is little good to report . 
and Freddy uses her unborn The line between reality and 
baby as a tool to be reborn. the dream world is so fuzzy that 
After that brilliant plot twist, (I 'm extremely embarrassed to 
it ' s  right back to hacking up say this) I even had a hard time 
teens . Another sick aspect of following the story. A fatal mis­
this film is that in the old days, take for a film that needs to be 
teenagers were killed for being simpte enough to appeal to the 
promiscuous and defiant. In this common denominator audi­
episode the kids are preyed ence . 
upon with nary a reason. Amidst the substandard plot 
That lack of strong direction and effects, it should be noted 
nullifies any sort of empathy for that director Stephen Hopkins 
the kids. The kids, by the way, does a nice job with the camera 
couldn't act their way out of. . .  itself. The camera does its best 
wel l ,  anything . This is by far to maintain an excitement levfl 
the weakest installment of the in direct contrast to the stori� 
Freddy legacy. lack of action. 
In the past, it was somewhat A sequel by any other name 
of a cinematic treat to witness still usually stinks. That is espe­
the clever effects that constitut- dally true in the horror genre . 
ed the dream world in which Don't waste your time with this 
Freddy reins . In part four, the one . In fact, why not lie down 
pizza of souls was a high point. and take a nice peaceful nap 
This film has no such peak, instead . The affect will be the 
each attack is the equivalent of same. 
waking up and hitt ing the 
Corner of 4th 345 � 1 200 
and Lincoln 
C> NLY 3 DAYS LEFT 
FRI-SUN 
Chance to Win 
A 
CHAMPION T-SHIRT 
with every purchase 
Champion 
T-Shirts 
Shorts 
Sweatpants 
20°/o off sweatshirts 
20°/o off backpacks 
00 1 off all hats 
Russell 
Sweatshirts 
Greek wear 
Hats 
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Fall Fest. gives -w-ay to chang 
.., 
c 
0 
BY CARRIE WILSON 
Staff writer 
The auburn colored leaves 
stir in the cool but damp wind, 
struggling for survival against 
the inpending winter, a struggle 
that continues after the smol­
dering heat , that only weeks 
ago plague Central Illinois . 
Fiddlers fight for f1rst 
The dist inct  beauty that 
marks every changing season, 
is balanced with the unique tal­
ents of Rantoul residents, on a 
day the c ity des ignates to  
applaude and celebrate these 
efforts. 
BY TIM SHEUBERG 
Staff writer 
If you find yourself to be in a 
knee-slapping , foot-tapping 
mood this weekend, your best 
bet is only a hop, skip and a 
jump away. 
The 25th annual State of 
Illinois Fiddle Fest , sponsored 
by the I l l ino is  Fiddle 
Association, will take place at 1 
p.m. Sunday in the Chautaqua 
Bui ld ing at Forest Park ,  
Shelbyville . 
Trophies will be awarded to 
the best five contestants' and 
Corn and bean 
fest planned 
in Oakland 
BY ROCHELLE ELI..IOTI 
Staff writer 
Are you procrastinating when 
it comes to opening those eco­
nomic books? 
• You can put it oft unt i l  
.Sunday and do something "really 
different this Saturday. 
Load up your friends, room­
mates, neighbors and anyone 
else who needs an excuse to 
get out of town, and road trip 
to Oakland, a small town locat­
ed eight miles east on Illinois 
Route 16 .  
The festivities of  the eighth 
annual Oakland Corn and Bean 
Festival begin at 10 a.m. on the 
town's square . 
Oakland Mayor Roy Carr, 
said their bean tent will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. serving 
cornbread, cakes, pies, tea and 
coffee . 
He said they get a "park full 
of people" anxious to see the 
craft tables with unique and 
unusual items, which in the past 
have included woodcarving , 
dollmaking , afghans , quilts , 
paintings and antiques. 
Activities planned for a day 
full of fun include a horseshoe 
tourney, ' Iii Miss and Mr. Corn 
and Bean contest , golden . har­
vest hunt (hunting for money in 
a haystack , }  a crawl-off for 
babies and a toddler run . A 
parade will begin at 2 p.m. 
Music , games and tours of 
the p ioneer  vi l lage and 
Rutherford House Museum will 
also be available throughout the 
day, Carr said. 
Catch 
Saturday's 
Football action 
· in Monday's 
Eastern News! 
cash pr ize s ,  ranging up to  
$ 2 0 0 ,  are available . Three 
judges, all veteran fiddlers, will 
rate the fiddler contestants. The 
fiddlers will be accompanied by 
one or two guitarists. 
The best accompanist will 
also receive a trophy. The com­
peting fiddlers will cast the bal­
lot on his or her favorite back-
up performer. : 
Delores Ringo, co-founder of 
the fiddle fest , said the square 
dance and waltz tunes per­
formed for the contest , "must 
be danceable . Not too fast, but 
not too slow. " 
Saturday's festivities from 9 
a .m.  to 6 p.m. give families a 
chance to view and award com­
munity accomplishments in art, 
music and dance at Rantoul ' s 
Fall Fest 1989 . .  
Fall Fest in its fourth year 
has exper ienced changes . 
Starting uptown near .the busi­
ness district of the city , Fall 
Fest ' s  new home in Wabash 
Park gives the coordinators 
room for adjustment with the 
escalating size of the event. · 
"This years event is three 
STUDENTS!!! 
Come I n  a n d  see ou r 
G R EAT pr i ces o n  -� 
R ES U M ES 
and R ESU M E  PAC KAG ES 
a lso . . .  
J o i n o u r CO PY C L U B 
F R E E  CO P I ES ! ! !  
Call Today - 345-63 13 
CHARLESTON COPY - X 
207 Lincoln across from White Hen 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Loves Their 1 989 
FALL PLEDGES! 
REBECCA ANDERSON SHEPHANIE JOHNSEN 
SUSAN BAUM LYDIA KOELLER 
ROSE BICK JILL KOSONEN 
ELLEN BLANKENSHIP RosELYNE MATHEWS 
CHARLENE BURRIS RACHEL NOVAK 
SUZANNE CHIDESTER DONNA STADLER 
VICKI CHORNEY STEPHANIE TAYLOR 
JENNIFER COUGHLIN LYNN W ORSHEK 
RAEANN CUNNINGHAM SHARON WOZNIAK 
JENNIFER HALT 
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times larger than the first year. Director Bill Hand. 
With Fall Fest presenting a Organizers for the 
taste of everything in our com- tive show hope to m 
munity a family can enioy , "  show the largest in C 
explained Barbara Corbly, chair County. 
of the Rantoul arts and tourist Novices will be inv 
council . the WRTL sponsored 
An auto show will be coordi- Derby. 
nated by members of the The toddlers will a 
Automotive Explorers Post 30, the starting gate at 3 
an offshoot of the Boy Scouts, compete for  the  ti 
concentrating on automotive friendliest , fastest a 
interests for boys and girls ages aggressive personality. 
1 3  to 2 1 .  The youngsters of 
The show, held between 8 aren 't the only ones 
and 1 1  a.m. , will feature auto� their congeniality. 
mobiles from the early 1900s The doggy parade, 
to new 1 989 models compet- uled from 4 to 4:30 p 
ing in 16  classes including the · display the love of th 
antique , speci1=1-I interest and for their counterparts 
classic show categories with gories ranging from I 
trophies being presented to the to costuming. Corbley 
best of the classes at 3 :30 p.m. event started with the 
"This is a very special show in mind but soon was 
complete ly organized and that the adult owners 
supervised by the automotive this event more with 
explorers . The mem.bers at ticipation rising to 80 
such a young age not"only • Other events takin 
sought participants and spon- throughout the · day i 
sorship, but crafted the trophies marching bands ,  
to be presented to  the  win- parades, marshall arts 
ners , " expla ined Activit ies  strations, and drill teams. 
HELD OVE R! 
TURNER H l � �  s 
&HOOCH � 
FRI/SAT NITC 715 and 930 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITC 71 5 
VA N DAM M E  llCllllEI 
A Deadly Game. l!!1 
FRI/SAT NITC 500, 71 5, 915 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITC 500 and 71 5 
FRI/SAT NITC .445, 71 5, 915 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITC 445 and 71 5 
P A  C I 
In search of a killer, 
he found someone 
STARTS TONITEI 
KEVIN COSIN 
FIEldDOF 
DREAMs 
When HOITY Met 
BILLY -cmTAL . MF.G mN 
FRI/SAT NITE 500, 730, 930 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 230 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 500 and 
who's either the love of his life . . .  
or the end of it. 
SEA OF LOVE 
!RI � aoL�=r A UNl\'ERSALP1rn'R£ ®  ' _ © l!l! Ltt111I1S.11.rmm111B.l!if 
FRI/SAT NITE 430, 700.._�45 
SAT/SUN MATIN EE. 200 PM, SUN TO. THURS NITE 430 and 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER _1 5, 1 
B A R S  
You must be 1 9  with an Eastern I D  
to enter except where noted. 
BOOMERS W/ A TWIST 
506 W. Lincoln Ave. 
345-2200 
Friday: Chuck White Jazz Trio, 8 :30 
p .m.  Saturday: Larry Reich , 8 :30 
p.m. 2 1  to enter. 
CHARLESTON MOTOR INN 
920 W. Lincoln Ave. 
348-81 61 
21 to enter. 
IKE'S LITTLE CAMPUS 
407 E. Lincoln Ave. 
345-9845 
JERRY'S PIZZA AND PUB 
1 508 Fourth St. 
345-2844 
Opens at 4 :30 p .m.  on Saturday. 
E.L. KRACKERS 
1 405 Fourth St. 
348-8387 
nd includes, left to right: Eric Butler, Dave Harrell 
w Hanson.  
Al l  weekend: Dancing 
MARTY'S 
e Beyond returns 
Charleston· -bar 
1 666 S. Fourth St. 
345-21 71 
MOTHER'S 
506 E. Monroe Ave. 
345-2455 
All weekend: DJ 
eston will go "beyond" 
ay evening when a 
ville-based band "rocks 
" at an area bar. 
Beyond, an alternative 
d, will take the stage at 
. . at My Place Lounge , 
venth St . Eric Butler, 
layer and lead vocalist , 
band has frequented 
leston area before. 
've played at My Place 
times, "  Butler said. "We 
have a good turnout. " 
gig in Charleston was 
ry. 
Beyond has been a trio 
the summer of 1 98 7 .  
ve received air play on 
Tonight 
At 
IKSTY'S 
2.50 
Happy 
8-lated 
Hope it's 
x-tra 
special , 
Pete ! 
Love, 
Liz 
Read 
The Daily 
Eastern News! 
various radio stations in Illinois 
and New York. . 
In terms of their style, most 
of their music is original . The 
Beyond ' s music  inf luences 
include the likes of REM and 
the Replacements, Butler said. 
"We have old influences , 
too, like The Who and shadings 
of Buddy Holly , "  Butler added . 
" I  th ink it (our music)  is  
danceable . It 's alternative and 
about four or five covers of 
other bands , "  said Guitarist 
Dave Harrell. 
The Beyond has been per­
fectly content with performing 
for crowds at My Place, but in 
addition, the band would like to 
book  performances  with 
Eastern as well as in the com­
munity. 
MY PLACE LOUNGE 
727 Seventh St. 
345-5727 
Saturday: First Annual 
Quintathalon. Games and prizes all 
day long. 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
4 1 0 Sixth St. 
345-9066 
Friday: TGI F.  Saturday: Club Nite. 
TED'S 
1 02 N. Sixth St. 
345-9732 
THIRSTY'S 
508 E. Monroe 
345-9041 
DJ all weekend. Saturday: J im 
Thompson appreciation night. 
Drawings for hats and T-shirts 
UPTOWNER/CELLAR 
623 E. Monroe Ave. 
345-4622 
21 to enter. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Would Like To Thank The 
Following Brothers For Their 
Dedication To The Fraternity 
And Their Involvement 
On Campus 
D.a11- Riordan 
� , �  . ,,  
Tom Jewison · 
Paul Norkett 
Tom Puch 
Dan Garrett 
Mike Lowry 
Rob Callis 
Jon Geiger 
Mike Lowry 
John McAdams 
Mark Peacock 
Jon Geiger 
Rob Cray 
Jeff Burns 
BOG Representative 
· Financial Vice Pres. 
Student Senator 
Student Senator 
IFC President 
Order of Omega Pres. 
UB Lecture Cordinator 
MIFCA State Cordinator 
Overall Homecoming 
Kickoff Co-Chair 
Booklet Co-Chair 
Parade Co-Chair 
Spirit  Co-Chair 
Fun&Games Co-Chair 
> 
., · -
DAY, SE.PTE.MBE.R t5, 1 989 
TUNE IN SEPT. 1 6  
1 :45 p.m. 
Ch. 22 
NBBD A RIDB TO ClfURClf 
SUNDAY MORNING? 
BEGINNING SUNDAY, SEPfEMBER lQ, 
TRANSPORTATION WILL BE OFFERED T O  ANY COL­
LEGE STUDENT WHO WISHES TO ATTEND FIRST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
THERE WILL BE 1WO PICK UP POINTS: TAYLOR HALL 
AND CARMEN HALL A VEHICLE WILL WAIT AT THESE 
1WO PLACES FROM 8:30 - 8 :40 A.M. EACH SUNDAY 
MORNING! THESE VEHICLES WILL HAVE SIGNS ON 
THEM SO YOU WILL BE ABLE TO EASILY IDENTIFY 
THEM. 
IF THIS IS NOT CONVENIENT AND YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO BE PICKED UP AT ANOTHER LOCATION, YOU 
MAY CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE (345-2823) FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION. 
� HO£.E J[O Sf:E JOl). {\TJ  , ·;c.l L,�·�.�., './;:, ,dL 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHORCH ' 
4TII AND JACKSON 
MORNING WORSHIP: 9:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 10: 1 5  A.M. 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
345-2844 
WHY 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR TWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas 
$ 1 2 .95 
Large S ing le 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Del ivered 345-2844 
Large Two 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$8.25 
Del ivered 345-2844 
Smal l  S ing le 
I ng redient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5·.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Smal l  Two 
I ngredient P izza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.20 
Del ivered 345-2844 
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LUNCH 
Pison Sub 
Sandwich 
California 
Beach Party 
w/ beverage 
$2.50 
noon-4 p.m. 
Daily 
Breakfast 
Specials 
at 
4 O'Clock 
Club - 0  
The 7 5¢ Slice 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
$3 .00 Pitchers 
Carryout a vailable 
7- 1 1 :30 Sat 7-2 Sunday 
7th & Madison 1 block north 
345-7 427 of the square SEX ON THE BEACH 
LEMONADE SCHNAPPS 
OPEN AT 8 P.M.  
Cl) 
.c 
..... 
c 
0 
l l a.m.- 1 a.m. 
A.M. 
7 :00 
7 :30 
8 :00 
8 :30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
Donahue 
Wheel 
Regis & 
Kathie 
Price Is 
Spts Cnt. 
Varied 
Varied 
She Ra Smurfs 
Partridge F Gumby 
lost in 
Space 
Dukes Of 
Hazzard 
Getting Fit Land Ol the  Charles 
Workout Giants 
Body Mot. THROB 
Bod.Shap Sister Sam 
Angels 
Geraldo 
CHARLESTON CABLE G U I D E  
1 2 :00 ws 
1 2 :30 DOOL 
Circle Name TLll 
Face Music 
News 
WTWO ( N BC) . . . . . . .  2 
WC IA (CBS) . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
WAN D  (ABC) . . . . . . . .  ? 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  
TNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
WILL (PBS) . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
L I F E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  
I I 
News 
Tonight 
Late Night 
N IC K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  
MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
TWC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
AMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
WCCU ( FOX) . . . . . .  24 
WTH I  (C BS) . . . . . . . .  25 
WBAK (ABC) . . . . . . .  26 
W I C D  ( N BC) . . . . . . .  27 
DISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
W E I U  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
C-SPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
· A&E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
PREMIUM 
D I S N EY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  
SHOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
H B0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
TMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
1 :00 
1 :30 
2 :00 
2 :30 
3 :00 
3 :30 
4 :00 
4 :30 
5 :00 
5 :30 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
News 
M*A'S*H 
Current Affair 
Harness Racing 
News Motorweek 
( :35)Love Conect Sports Center 
( :05)Nightline Harness 
Entertain Tonight ( :35)Sweethearts Racing 
Movie: 
Nature calls 
News News 
Crook & Chase 9 to 5 
1 Day at a Time FB Scores 
Mama's Fami ly Footbal l :  
7 :30 
8 :00 
8 :30 
7 :30 
8 :00 
8 :30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :30 
1 1  :30 
227 Paradise 
Amen 
Golden Girls 
Sister Kate 
Family Ties 
Movie : Bionic 
Showdown 
Cont 
News 
Rich and 
Famous 
Movie: 
Hot Paint 
ont. 
News 
Magnum P. I .  
USA Today 
Roxanne 
Cont. 
News 
Magnum P. I .  
Sports Machine Nite Cap 
Mr. Belvedere Florida t 
Homeroom 
Columbo 
Cont. 
News 
Byron Allen 
at Louisiana 
State 
Cont. 
FB Scores 
SportsCenter 
AWA 
Am. Gladiators Wrestling 
( :45) Preview 
News 
Rich and 
Famous 
Music Awards 
( : 1 5) Dream 
Season 
NFL Theater 
NFL 
Primetime 
Sportseenter 
NFL Great 
Moments 
Movie :  
Odd Balls 
Cont. 
Movie: King 
Soloman's 
Mines 
Equalizer 
Diamonds 
Holly. Insider 
Hitchhiker 
OLTL 
AW 
Varied Press Luck Hogan's 
Tic Tac One Day 
Glight H 
SB 
Varied High Roller 
$25,000 Yogi Bear 
Ophra Win ,  Lose Wrestling Chain Bugs 
Concentr. People's Bumper G. I .  Joe 
Little Hous Geraldo Donahue Varied Dance Party C.O.P.S 
People's USA 
NBC News Newscope Inside Edit Home Run Cartoons 
CBS News ABC News Spts Look 
Andy Grifith 
Benson 
Movie: Where 
Buffalo 
oam 
ews 
INN News 
Tales Drkside 
Magnum, P. I .  
Movie 
Twi light Zone 
Movie:  
Too Late The 
Hero 
Movie :Cont. 
Lassie 
Billy Graham 
Crusade 
Trapper 
John 
News 
Inst. Replay 
Monsters 
Trapper 
John 
MacNeil Lehrer Heartbeat 
Hour 
Washington Wk. M VIE :  
Wall Street Wk.  The 
Being Served 
Movie: 
Lawrence Welk 
Cont, 
Evening at Pops 
Movie: The 
Thief of Bagdad 
Exec. Stress 
Dr. Who 
Austin City 
Limits 
Infinite 
Voyage 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Creatures 
Fold Stories ( :50) 
'Allo'Allo 
Pee. Practice 
Sneak Preview 
Spenser: For 
Hire 
Dr. Ruth? 
Easy Street 
Cardiology 
Milestones 
Physician's 
Journal Up. 
Cardiology 
Int. Medicine 
OB/GYN Up. 
Fam. Prac. 
Orthopaedic 
l nl Med. 
War of Worlds 
Movie:  Work is 
a four letter 
unsmo e 
Honeymooners 
Cheers 
Pat Sajak 
Live 
Movie 
Emmy Awards 
Cont. 
Star Trek: 
Next Generation 
Marcus W G.I. Joe Varied 
C.O.P.S. 
E/R 
Easy St. Dennis The 
What Baby Jeannie Varied 
Mother's Bewitched 
Attitudes I Love Lucy Varied 
Bev. 
K. Floyd Hillbillies News 
Frugal G. Success Life 
Cover Up 
Wild Wild 
Cagney & West 
700 Club 
Gumb 
Movie: Like Alvin & Chip 
Normal Flintstones 
People GhostBusters News 
Cagney & Ducktales 
Lacey Double Dare 
W.Disney Final 
Animal Wonder EastEnders 
Sagebrush Sneak Preview 
The Fugitive 
Pirates at 
Combat! 
Molly Dodd 
News Scan 51 
Animal World EastEnders 
New Explores Sherlock Holmes 
Bill Burrud's 
Animal Od. 
Koala:  A 
Jap. Odyssey 
Mercenaries 
Peace In 
Our Time 
Adventures 
Ride the 
Winds 
Coast/Coast 
The Fugitive 
Man about House 
Robin's Nest 
Georg_e/Mildred 
Keep in Family 
Film Classic 
Theatre 
Golden Yrs. 
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rteston, Illinois 61 920 
REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH: 345-5850 
MARY THOMASON • OWNERS 
PANTHER 
LOUNGE 
O'CLOCK 
CLU B 
ALL 
N IG HT 
News 
PM Magazine 
Major Dad 
People Next Dr. 
Murphy Brown 
Famous Teddy Z 
Design Women 
Newhart 
News 
MASH 
Current Affair 
Ent. Tonight 
Wolf 
Island Son 
News 
MASH 
urrent Affair 
Entertain Tonight 
News 
PM Magazine 
48 Hours 
Top of Hi l l  
Top Cont 
News 
MASH 
Current Affair 
Entertain Tonight 
OF-THE-WEEK 
SWEETHEART 
ROSES ! 
BUY ONE DOZEN ROSES 
FOR ONLY $1 4.99 AND 
GET AN EXTRA 12 ROSES 
FOR J UST ONE CENT! 
News 
Cosby Show 
MacGyver 
NFL: Broncos 
at Bil ls 
Cont. 
News 
Love Connetion 
Roseanne 
Chicken Soup 
Thirtysomething 
News 
Love Connect 
( :05}Nightl i ine 
Sweethearts 
News 
Cosby Show 
Mission 
Impossible 
Young Riders 
Primetime 
Live 
( :35}Love Cont. 
( :05}Nightli ine 
( :35}Sweetheart 
(Total 2 dozen for only $1 5) 
(With Vase $1 9.95) 
Call 345-7007 or visit us today 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
Sportscenter Miami Vice 
NFL Trivia. 
NFL Match-Up Murder 
NFL Magazine She Wrote 
Boxing WWF 
Norton Vs. All Wrestl ing 
Spirit of Cont. 
Adventure 
Truckffractor Miami Vice 
Sportscenter 
NFL Greatest M ickey 
Moments Spi l lane 
Miami Vice 
Murder 
She Wrote 
Boxing: Mercer Movie: 
vs. Lawhorne a 
Cont 
Lighter Side Miami Vice 
Sportscenter 
Auto Racing New Mike 
Hammer 
Sports Center Sister Sam 
SpeedWeek US Open 
College Footbal Tennis 
M iddle Tenn.  
vs. Georgia 
Southern 
Motorweek Miami Vice 
Sports Center 
Motorcycle New Mike 
Racing Hammer 
Andy Griffith 
Baseball : 
Mets at ubs 
Cont. 
News 
INN News 
Tales Drk Side 
Magnum P. I .  
Andy Griffith 
Benson 
Movie: 
Scruples 
Cont. 
News 
INN News 
Magmum P. I .  
Movie 
Benson 
Movie:  Duet 
for One 
on 
Andy Griffith 
Benson 
Movie : 
Eddy Macon's 
Run 
News 
INN News 
Tales Darkside 
Magnum, P. I .  
MOVIE :  
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Craig Edwards 
Associate editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Debbie Bul lwinkel 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terri McMi llan 
Staff Writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Roger Johnson, 
Chris DeMay, Rochelle El l iott, Cary Wilson, Cary 
....,,_ __ ._,. ___ ��\?! Schoeppach,  Tim Shellberg ,  Laura Durnell , David Cox 
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MacNeil Lehrer 
Hour 
Nat' I 
Geographic 
American 
· Masters 
Moyers 
Dead Pan Alley 
Being Served? 
Movie 
Heartbeat 
MacNeil  Lehrer 
Hour 
Supreme Cts. 
Holy Battles 
P.O.V. 
MacNeil 
Lehrer News 
Comedy 
News Hour 
Live from 
Lincoln Center 
on . 
MacNeil Lehrer 
Hour 
Blind 
Watch maker 
World at War 
Being Served 
Movie : 
Beat the 
Devil 
Movie: 
Children 
Nobody 
Wanted 
Spenser: 
For Hire 
Heartbeat 
Nova 
Movie A Few 
Days in 
Weasel Creek 
Spencer 
For H i re 
Heartbeat 
Heartbeat 
Spenser: 
for Hire 
MOV IE : 
The B lue 
Lightening 
Spenser: 
for H i re 
Heartbeat 
Upstairs - Double X-Posure 
9- 1 
Downstairs - DJ Mike Nichols 
8- 1 
Sat-Upstairs-The Beyond 9- 1 
QUINTAHLON 
OF TAVERN GAMES 
SAT. SEPT. 1 6TH 
Cheers 
Basebal l :  
Cards at 
Expos 
Cont. 
Allen Nation 
Honeymooners 
Pat Sajak 
... Secret of 
Lost Legend 
Comm. Prag. 
Pat Sajak 
Cheers 
Nightcourt 
Star Trek 
Movie : 
The Car 
Honeymooners .  
Pat Sajak 
Port. of Power 
Animal World 
New Explores 
Wonders W i ld 
Wildl ife 
American 
Album 
Challenge 
Beyond 2000 
Profiles Nature 
Noah's Ark 
Movie : Case 
of Missing 
Mummy 
phrodis1ac 
Trail 
Beyond 
2000 
World Monitor 
One . . .  Family 
Safari 
Beyond 2000 
Prof. Nature 
Sporting Life 
Can't 
Seasons of 
Survival 
Streets of 
Sea Flight 
Combat I 
USA Tonight 
Disappearance 
WEIU-29, 51 
News Scan 
Adventures 
Combat ! 
USA Tonight 
News Scan 51 
EastEnders 
Sherlock Holmes 
The Fugitive 
Autograph 
NewsScan 51 
Streets of 
San Francisco 
Combat ! 
USA Tonight 
World of Sea 
EastEnders 
Sherlock Holmes 
The Fugitive 
Movie:  
Treasure of 
Sierra Madre 
Cont. 
Movie : 
African 
Queen 
Jefffersons 
( :35) Astra's 
at Braves 
(:20} Billy 
Graham 
Movie:( :20} 
Clash of 
Tt1tans 
Jeffersons 
Sanford 
Movie: 
Man in the 
Wi lderness 
Movie (9: :20) 
Triumphs 
of a Man 
Called 
Horse 
N EXT WEEK I N  TH E VERGE 
• REM R ETU RNS FOR CHAM PAIGN CON C E RT • 
• HORSE FARM I NG DAYS I N  ARCOLA • 
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Cajun cookin' 
A _bit of Ne-w Orleans in Mattoon 
BY DAVID COX 
Staff writer 
For students who are sick 
and tired of pizza and hamburg­
ers, Ellen Kay's restaraunt in 
Mattoon offers traditional New 
Orleans cuisine. 
New Orleans cuisine consists 
of Cajun and creole cooking , 
and to ensure the authenticity 
of New Or leans , owner 
Leonard Losch travels  7 0 0  
miles to Louisiana every three 
weeks to bring back a truck 
load of fresh shrimp, fish, crabs 
and other seafood delicacies to 
Central Illinois. 
"It's a good selling point for 
us , "  Losch said . "We inspect 
everything we buy, which we 
couldn ' t  do if we bought it 
frozen off of a truck. It gives us 
a fresher, higher-quality prod­
uct . "  
Losch admitted the constant 
travel does make it difficult to 
keep prices low; however, he 
has tried to manage to keep the 
cost reasonable . 
Ellen Kay's, 812 Charleston 
Ave . ,  opened in Mattoon in 
Dec . 1 987 .  Since then, busi­
ness has been prosperous . 
Losch said within the next two 
years , he would like to move 
Ellen Kay's to a location where 
the  restaurant could seat  
between 120 and 150 people . 
Currently , the restaraunt can 
accommodate about 49 peo­
ple . 
Before settling in Mattoon, 
the Losch's operated the same 
type of Cajun-style restaurant in 
New Orleans as wel l  as 
Kentwood, La. 
Losch believes his restaurant 
is a rarity this far north . " I  
heard there might be one tradi­
t iona l  New Orleans cuis ine 
restaurant in Chicago, but this 
is it as far as I know, " Losch 
added. 
The seafood lover  can 
choose between seafood 
gumbo , shrimp creole , fried 
shrimp and oysters, catfish and 
many other entrees. If seafood 
doesn't tempt your taste buds, 
the menu does have a variety 
of other foods to satisfy the 
appet i te . You can choose  
between, among others, barbe­
cue beef, homemade lasagna or 
spaghetti. 
Ellen Kay's is open Tuesday 
through Sunday from 1 1  a .m.  
to 10  p.m. 
WEIU show examines science and math 
BY ROCHEI.J..E Ell.IOT 
Staff writer 
Science and math. 
Does the thought of facing 
these subjects scare you? If so, 
you're not alone . 
"The Next American Crisis: 
Science and Math Illiteracy" is 
the focus of a television collo­
quium broadcasting on WEIU. 
The show will air at 1 1  :30 
a .m.  each Sunday during the 
month of September on chan­
nel 51  (29 for Charleston area 
cable viewers) . 
3l:!ffrey Lyhch, producer and 
moderator for the program , 
said the show shouldn 't scare 
people away because its subject 
Arthur is 
the place 
for cyclists 
BY IAURA DURNELL 
Staff writer 
For those who enjoy bike rid­
ing and discovering new territo­
ry , Arthur is the place to be 
Saturday. 
The Bob Galloway Memorial 
Amish Country Ride-to-Eat 
Bike Tour will begin at 6 : 30 
a .m. in the west parking lot of 
Arthur High School , located on 
the southwest corner of Illinois 
Route 1 3 3  and Vine Street . 
The bikers can choose their 
own starting time . The starting 
point will be at the high school 
and the Moultr ie-Douglas 
Fairgrounds. 
Allen Mann, part owner and 
publ i sher  of the A r t h u r  
G rap h ic-Cla r ion newspaper, 
said the biking sites will go 
through Amish homes, farms 
and bus inesse s .  Rockhome 
Gardens i s  another site bikers 
will see on the journey. 
The tour also includes various 
side trips, such as a look at an 
Amish cheese factory and 
Amish home bus inesse s .  I f  
swe ets or  homemade food 
tempts your tummy , i tems 
available for purchase at  the 
businesses will include candy 
and b ... ·ed goods. 
matter. 
" It is a fun hour, " he said . 
"We have a good group that 
interplays well. " 
The panel of experts featured 
are the John Laible , dean of 
college of liberal arts and sci­
ences, Chemistry Department 
Chair Dave Buchanan and zool­
ogy professor Kandy 
Baumgardner. · 
Mike Leyden,  from the ele­
mentary and junior high educa­
tion department, will also . par­
ticipate . 
The main factor behind the 
discussions is the fact that the 
populace can ' t  make judge­
ments without knowing any­
thing about what they are fac-
ing everyday , Lynch said . 
"What they don't know, they 
tend to distrust and therefore 
they're scared of it . "  
This leads t o  unfavorable 
social consequences for chil­
dren as well as adults. 
For an hour the panelists dis­
cuss math and science literacy 
by first defining the issue and 
the illusions they present. 
Lynch said " Sc ience has 
become so specialized that it 's 
become a problem for one sci­
entist to talk to another about 
their discipline. "  
Viewers can benefit most by 
"coming to grips with the ques­
tions asked" and notice how 
they relate to confrontations in 
COACH 
EDDY'S 
S E PTE M B E R  
SAVI NGS FR IDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 1 41 4  6th St. IN OLD TOWNE SQUARE 
LADIES REEBOK 
Freestyle High Top 
� $���:5 � was $54.95 
Wh ite , Black, Red 
LADIES REEBOK 
Aerobic 41 00 ERS 
� Sale 
� $41 .95 
---------1 m  Raa 
Mens & Womens 
t� Sale � 
� $55.95 e 
was $75.95 
Top Running Shoe 
k 
was $54.95 
Men's Reebok 
Club Fitness 
� ® 
Sale $3395 
was $44.95 
2 colors to choose from 
Our Discount Shoe Rack is 
Loaded 
N ike, Reebok, Asics, Etc. 
Closeouts 
40°10 - 90°10 off 
New 1 00°/o 
CottonT-Sh irts 
New Eastern 
Logos 
Sale 
$6.99 
We Do our own custom 
Si lk  Screening 
Discou nts on  G roup orders 
New g roup of Qu i lted Nylon 
Jackets Arrivi ng Dai ly ! !  
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Beausoleil 
Continued from page 1 8  
Cocteau. Shortly after Cocteau, 
he gathered musicians Jimmy 
Breaux on accordian , Tommy 
Comeaux on bass and man­
dolin, his brother David on gui­
tar, Billy Ware on percussion 
and Tommy Ales i  playing 
drums to form Beausoleil. 
Beasoleil 's new album (their 
1 1 th one)  is cal led B a yo u 
Cadil lac in which the title cut is 
a medley of Buddy Holly's "Not 
Fade Away" and Bo Diddley 
and the Dixie Cups' " Iko Iko . "  
Their synthesis o f  old and 
new music show how a band 
can be enjoyed by people of all 
ages . The way the band inte­
grates different musical styles 
such as New Orleans jazz , 
Chicago b lues and is land 
rhythms, proves that the Ian-
guage of music is 
sal . 
Tickets for the co 
sored by The Frien 
are $10  for general 
$8 for students and 
dren under 12 .  
"We ' re offering 
taste of New Ori 
great food to terri 
said Gaye Harriso 
promotion director 
said a variety of 
Cajan foods will also 
at the concert. 
The band has 
Eastern before. " 
a real hit with the 
Eastern 's  Celebrati 
hope everyone will 
calendars and come 
for a lively, fun ev 
John Beabout, W 
manager. 
HORSESHOES 
HAND GRENAD� 
DAV I D  L INDQU IST + P ETE SCALES 
11Fro"' A Keg To A Can" 
Sale prices good lhru Sunday. 
CALV E R T ' S  
1 199 
STR O H ' S  & 
S T R O H ' S  L I G H T  
24 Cona 799 
M I LL E R  LITE 
M I LL E R ' S  & 
G E N U I N E  DRAFT 
6 Pock 259 
NR"t 
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